is

Variety’intheDoingsotthe
.

OntarioLegislature Ae

7 . : RackateerBrokersAreBeing.‘Curbed
-

FOURLIVES
3 LOST IN FIRE AT KINGDON

“hewsvanere there was. an advertisement headed “Warning to -

B we ‘Investors,’ inserted. on.sorder. of J. M. Godfrey, chairman. of
fe ‘the: securities commission for Ontario. That advertisement
cope gave: instructionstO: investors. ag-to-methods: of. procedure if.

4}. said. investor felt he had been, or was about to be swindled. |

Mrs. Gideat:Mason and Thrée Children
Were VictimsofSaturday Holocaust.

‘That advertisement was: mo- idle _ gesture. ~ Rackateer
me brokers.are being. curbed with efficiency and.despatch.
ge From.‘Belleville comies a story of two elderly ladies hav-

a ae ing ‘returnedtothem $3,000-after they had been unable to.
-. obtaindeliveryofstock purchased andvery soon after the

. "MunicipalG
Grants for Town Bands’

oars The measure proposesthat municipal eotincils, on receipt
oe ofa petition from. 10 percent of the ratepayers qualified to

--vote on moneybills, shall order a vote. at the following
Ce
~ municipal election todecide whethera tax.“shall be levied
an {0 for.support. ofa band. _
.
ee If the question carries, the billprovidesthe council must
Col.’ Hunter said.often municipal councils . through an
: economy: policymay. ‘cancel support of a band and destroy
a
results‘of.years. of work,

a

“But, ds:there. not a provincial:‘statute ‘decreeing that lib-

o raryboardsmray:-enforce. collection ofa grant of fifty cents
hee per. head.ofpopulation? - And how many ‘library boards re-

eo ceive such:mhunificent- grants? mes

‘erof,Police Centralization Shelved:

‘The:‘pillof Hon. A.Ww. Roebuck, Ontazio attorney-gener-

~~ al, te effect centralization of Ontario police forces in time of |

emergency, failed to receive second reading in the provincial
peo legislature when opposition:memberstalkedit out andforced
_ adjournmentof the house before ‘a vote could be called, The
billgoesto. ihebottom of the order paper.

Dr. J. L. Sanders, J. C, Irvine and

J..Q. Meek.

Monday—Mishap with Lamp Is Thought to
Have Been the Causeof the Tragedy

| Datesof Exams.|
Entrance examination dates. for

this. year are Wednesday,

Thurs-.

Life As He Reaches
97th Birthday

Thos. Bootland of Kingdon Mines.
He spent the evening playing with
‘the Mason. children. They ‘were

Mr. ‘Samuel. A. Tripp, Fitzroy’s a happy group with

assisting them

oldest. resident, celebrated his 97th

word

‘birthday on Mar. 12th at his home
day and Friday, June 26th, 27th
with his son, Mr. R. G. Tripp, 12th
and 28th...
.
line of Fitzroy,
Lower school examinations start |:
on Monday, June 24th, and © con-| ‘Mr. Tripp is in excellent health
for @ man of his years; is able to
clude onFriday, June 28th. _
Middle and upper schooltests read daily papers and is interested

Arthur G.Slaght, K.c., gets $200 a day in his pay ‘en-:

aes velope for Ontariolegal:services.

.
He-is. engaged in Niagara. Parks arbitration proceedings
a and the amount of the daily. wage was disclosed by Premier
my ‘Hepburn in. the legislature. a few days ago.. we

” REV.THOS.McAFEENAMEDMODERATOROF
_ PRESBYTERYOF LANARK AND
RENFREW—

Elected at Presbytery ‘Meeting in Carleton

sion, Dr. John H. Tripp, deceased,

-Renfrew—J. S. Glen Is Appointed Lochwin-

noch, Dewars, Stewartville :

o'clock.

elected as follows: Rev. |
ToBattle Friday‘| June-were
James:Foote, of Carleton Place and

tt is nok exactly’ a pattle:of the
century. but it. gives promise of

beinga really snappy. hockey

‘match—th Ss game between Arn-

“prior: juniors:and -Arnprior- sen-

- iors—scheduled for. ‘Friday. even.

members of the medical

Rev.Dr,. Davies of ‘Smiths Falls,
ministers, “with (Dr. ‘Connors: of
Cobdenand Dr. Bunyan McLeod
of”‘Perth’ as alternates, and one
elder each from Lochwinnoch and
Alice, ‘and° alternates from. Arnpriorand Carleton Place.
Rev.. J. Kerr ‘Fraser, D.D., Alberton, P.E.Ly formerlyof: (Renfrew,
was nominated for: the’‘moderator- |
ship of the general assembly..
- (For the vacant chair of. church

ing of this:week.
history in-the Presbyterian: iColFor manydays.therehave.pean,
lege, Montreal, Rev.N. A. Machourly recurrences of talk of form‘Leod, B.A. PHD., ‘DD, cof Brocker years, wherever masculineor
feminine fans are wont.to gather. ville, received. thenomination. . “The:‘juniors Can take the sen- “Convenersfor the standingcomiors anytime,” is usually.the open-| mittees are: home missions, Rev;

profes-

and. Dr, Andrew J. Tripp at pre-

sent in Maryfield, western. Canada.
His daughter, Mrs. Wm. Grey of
Ottawa, was present for the birth-

NEWMODERATOR|

Mr, Wm. H. Tripp, his wife and
family ofTorbolton.
His sons in the west, Mr. Allan

»;Tripp of Togo, Sask., and Dr. AndrewJ. Tripp of Maryfield, Sask.,
unable to be present, remembered

their.father by mail.
—
Mr. Tripp received letters and

cards of. congratulations from his
grandchildren in Montreal, Ottawa
and Fitzroy and from his. many
riends and relatives. who wish

him continued health. and happi-

ness.-

of the general as: Two
'o ChampTeams|jubileemeeting
sembly to be held in Montreal in

_ TownSupremacy.

It took himonly a few

minutes to reach his

own

home

|.

was at that time a great lumber

producing centre.
Mr. Mills
worked in various plants in that
city, and then returned to Canada, settling in Parry Sound. He
first served as superintendent for
G. G. Gladman, of Peterboro, who
“was connected with the William
Hamilton Co., of that city.

March 18th, by local amateurs}.
under C.W.L. auspices-, there are

Pastorof. Grace-St. Andrew'sPresbyterian church,-Arnprior,‘since
November, .1931,: vand. who “was
pelected: moderator“of the”opresbytery of Lanark. and‘Rentrew on
Tuesday.

-O’Toole’s drug

store.

“ Besides the6 play there will be
appropriate
entre-act. numbers
and an enjoyable evening’s enter-

Mr.

OPENS MARCH 25

IN ARNPRIOR AND RENFREW.
FAIRS FOR THIS YEAR MAY |
|BE DURING SAME WEEK
&

Such a'Scheme Discussed by Directors of

Arnprior Society at Meeting on Tuesday But
Matter of Dates Left in Abeyance for the

a

Are Named

Pessibility that Arnprior and
Renfrew fairs might be dated in
one week this year, one fair to be
at the first of the week and the

other to be in the latter half, was.

voiced at a directors’ meeting of
the Arnprior agricultural society
in the townhall on Tuesday evening by the president, 1Mr. John Hi.
Findlay.
Scme Renfrew men had appear-

ed favorably inclined toward. the

idea and there was a prospect that ~
such an arrangement would meet
with approval from a midway concern who by playing both fairs |
cculd have nearly a full week of: .
operation with an
inexpensive
move at the middle of the week.
Braeside and there her adherence From the standpoint of exhibitors, ©
‘Ito the Presbyterian faith and her many of whom exhibited at both
consistent benevolent and humani- fairs, such a scheme would provide
tarian acts had made her friend- miuch in the matter of convenience. *
Power Interruption
No decision was made Cn the
ship valued to a high degree inall
matter, pending further informal _
phases of life in that community.
. Passing of decedent occurred talks with Renfrew men; but it ©
within a few weeks of her . 84th was felt that a move away frorm
‘On Sunday, March 17th, there birthday; her birth eccurred in the the dates held by the Arnpyrior
will be an interruption of electric same year as the death of her fair in the past few years was deservice in Arnprior, Braeside and’ grandfather whose passing was a sirable in that statistics over a
lengthy period, were said to show
vicinity for approximately
one few weeks previous to his. 86th
birthday and who was born ten that.the usual Arnpricr dates cohour commencing at 2.30 o'clock,
years previous to the signing of incided with national pericds of um.
the Declaration of Independence; rain.
HYDRO ELECTRIC POWER
ten years before there was any ' Minutes of the previous meeting
COMMISSION
country or nation known as the stated that Mr. A. M. Stcrie had:

on Sunday, March 17

|Monday, Mar. 18, Selling Rapidly

{still numerous good seats remaining in the plan which is at

Be

Gladman had a mill north of
Parry Sound, and the subject of F
this reference was engineer for §
him for some years.
Mr. Mills
was also superintendent for the
Parry Sound Lumber Co. until Be
they ceased activities.
He then
went to the French River and
JOHN MILLS, BRAESIDE
built a plant for George Thompson, of Goderich, which he operated for six years, leaving there in MUSKRAT SEASON
1914, He subsequently hired with
the Smith, Fassett Co., of. Tonawanda, and was with that organiThe Muskr.* season in this diszation for a couple of years, be- trict will open on Monday, March
fore going to Braeside.
25th, and continue until Thursday,.
[The above is from a recent is- April 25th, according to an ansue of Canada Lumberman and ‘nouncement made last week. by D.
the accompanying cut is by court- J. Taylor, deputy minister of game
esy of Canada Lumberman.]
and fisheries.

Present—Officers
sidence,
There was but one stove in the
building; it was in the kitchen and
served the dual purpose of cooking
and heating. The house waslighted by kerosene lamps.
When
Tommy Bootland started for home
MISS CHRISTINE GILLIES
the lamp was in the living noom.
At her home in Braeside and
After the fire a lamp was found at
following. a comparatively short
the foot of the stairs.
illness, the death occurred on
Mrs. Lawrence Proulx, who was
Thursday morning of last week of
the first person at the scene of Miss Christine Gillies in her 84th
the fire, lives opposite the Mason
year.
heme.
ooking from her bedThe late Miss Gillies, aunt of
room window she was startled by
Mr. J. A. Gillies, vice president of
vrhat she thought was a blaze that
the lumber firm of Gillies Bros.
seemed to.move quickly as from
Limited, was a native of ‘Lanark
one room to another.
She realiztownship being a daughter of the
ed something was amiss and ran
late Mr. and Mrs. George Gillies
across the street, but couldn’t gain
of Lanark.
For the past forty
an entrance to the Mason house
years she had lived quietly at
(Continued on page eight)

Plan of Seats For “TheBlarney Stone”

- REV. THOS.McAFEE

in Be

18 years old.
Leaving home, he §
went to Saginaw, Mich. which @

United States.

"Although there has been
a
steady. sale of seats for “The Blar| ney Stone,” to be presentedin the
| Arnprior town hall on Monday,

born

: Obituary

the Chats Falls

day festivities : as wasalso his son,

-1forthe énsuing year.
“Commissioners to the ‘diamond

_ ArnpriortoSettle

was necessary;

Place, Tuesday, to Succeed Rev. H. R. Pickup,

“The“Arnprior‘horticultural So“The presbytery of Lanark and]
= “ciety meets on Thursday, the 21st
the Presbyterian |
‘inst. at 8 -Pm, in “thecouncil Renfrew of.
.o
chamber. -Os
:
Church in Canada met in St. An- |
Phe. special cocaneewill be Rev. |crew's church, Carleton. Place, on ~~
Representing Arnprior
HA. E, (Clarke, district director, Tuesday.
-and his subject will be: “Looking were Rev. T. McAfee and. Mr.
Norman McLaren.
_Borward to the Year's: Work.”
-¥ear books will. be.ready. for’ “The retiring moderator, Rev. H..
oy - distribution; aiso a gift packageof. R Pickup of iRenfrew, conducted
theopening exercises after which
: eefood to everymember.
- Rev. T. McAfee of St. Andrew's,
Come and bring aAtiend.
Arnprior, was electedas moderator

oF Jundows.‘and
§
Seniors of

Tommy

stairs putting the baby to bed. He
left the Mason house at 10.20

month.

Power plant with its many twinkling lights was then only a dream.
Mr. Tripp enjoys the progress and
‘prosperity of the country.
Of his five sons, two became

il

When

cnoss-

Bootland left, Mrs. Mason wasup-

To come under the rule whereby generations enjoy: hearing, stories
pupils are exempted from payment: of how Fitzroy developed from a
«| of fees, on the middle and. upper virgin forest to its present high.
ee
With $200 a‘day work in sight, most legal | men would
school tests, the students must file ‘State of cultivation, good homes,
geod roads, automobiles and other
es probably‘be willing to’ preface that.work with some non-reformal applications, to write such
~- “munerative: efforts... But would they make as much noise .
subjects as they desire, on or before conveniences,
‘He, when a young man, used to
the last day of April. "Applications
‘about.their. “free > doings-as was. broadcast. in past weeks
run the timber-rafts, “down the
_ about Slaght and. his altruisic (2?) motives?
:
ena madelater than that date must be). Madawaska, Ottawa and St. Lawaccompanied by a fee ofone dolrence rivers to Quebec; as there
lar.
were no railways, the water route

_MeetingFriday

Mason

His memoryis and ten minutes later Mrs. Bootstart on Monday, June 17th, and. in current events.
good
and:
he
can
tell
manytales of land saw a-refiection of the flames
conclude before the end of the
‘bygone days, which the -younger that even then filled the Mason re-

ae ‘But is it. not just. ai fewweeks ago that we were being ~
~bombarded. with’stories of the Salght altruism in. doing -this
: S andthat, here and there,withoutthoughtof remuneration “
and solely. anid:alone for. the good of province?

"Horticultural Society

puzzles.

Mrs.

in solving

John. Mills of Braeside, who
has for 15 years been mill super- Be
intendent for Gillies Bros, (Ltd.,
has had a wide experience in the
and lived ion a farm until he was

_ the three children.

were

Samuel A. Tripp
AtVenerable Age

-$2005per
2 Day Isa.“Comforting Wage.
yf

executive

Hes International Experience - |

lumber line. (He was

ERNEST,son, twelve years old.
-. «RNOLD, son, ten years old.
expressed especially to The ChronBETTY, daughter, thirteen months old.
icle, and tothe Presbyterian church | ‘for use of the Sunday school room:
(Cause. of the holocaust will woulg not jump with such light
for the Christmas tree. Through ‘probably never be known; ' one ning-like rapidity from room to
the Buckinghamcarton~ contest, theory is that overheated pipes room as was the case on Saturday
the Arnprior legion received 140. started the blaze but this is dis- night.
toys; these, and others, and also counted by others who believe that
‘Consensus of opinion is that. the
candy, fruits, nuts, etc., were dis- a fire starting in such a manner blaze had its origin in a kerosene
‘tributedin cooperation with the
lamp, which might have exploded
or might have been. dropped as one
- boy scouts to. 250 children at. the |
Christmas tree in the Presbyterof the victims was carrying it and
ian S. S. rooms in addition to some
tripped or stumbled.
sent to Braeside and Kingdon
iLast person to see the members
Mine...
of the ill-fated family alive was
about
‘Tommy Bootland, aged
Fitzroy Resident Enjoys eleven years, son ‘of Mr: and Mrs.
Thanks of the

sateeal

Lennox Co., near Napanee, Ont.,

branch of the British Empire Ser-|vice Legion elected . the following . With consequences more serious, home late on Saturday evening,
officers for the ensuing year, they
destroyed the home and in the
being: president, J. R. Hill; Ist in the matter of lives lost, than in course of minutes took the lives of
anyconflagration
in
this
district
in
vice president, Noble Armstrong;
@ mother and her three children,
and vice president, Lorne - Ring; twenty years or more, a fire broke as they were preparing to retire
treasurer, W. E. Waldron; secre- out-with overwhelming and appall- and before they could make their
| tary, A. G.Burwash; sergeant at ing suddenness in a Kingdon Mine way fromthe blazing inferno.
arms, J. R. Beattie; padre, “Rev.
THE DEAD
Thos. McAfee; executive commit:
MRS. MASON, aged about 29 years, wife of Gideon Mason.
tee, W. McN:eiill, Dr, J. H. Box,} =
and daughter of John Avery of Overbrook, Ont., the mother of ,

ae

Bs levy the. tax...

“Will Be Resumed at Fitzroy Harbor Next

In annual meetingthe Arapitos

ot
ColFy Fraser Hunter (Lib.“Toronto-St. Patrick) has a
a piibefore the Ontario.legislature ‘to.Provide” support for

ape ands’ in“Ontario municipalities.

Inquest Opened at Galetta on Monday and

Officers Are Electedby.
Arnprior LegionBranch

pe crownattorneyin that county hadacted on theit complaint.

:
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Volume Pifty-sixNumber 13

Inoe fecent issue of The Chronicie as in- other ‘provineial

AGAIN SECRETARY |
&

Those two lives -been appointed secretary treasurer-.

from beginning of the first to the

{tend of the latter and with the two

at a remuneration of $200, this to.

include his services in advertising -

just meeting at the close of the the Arnprior fair at other fairs infirst and birth of the second cover- the district,
Report of the special committee,ed together 170 years of this continent’s colorful development from
(Continued on page four)
plain and wilderness into several
well-defined nations and each nation with its zealous guarding and
furthering of its own commerce,
culture and governmental institu-

tions.
The late Miss Gillies, widely
known, revered and. loved by all
who knew her, is survived by one

brother and one sister, Henry Gillies and Mrs. Samuel Burns, Arn-

ComingEvents

ST.

PATRICK’S

CONCERT

White Lake United church

in

cn

Friday, March 15th, 2t 8 p.m., by
local talent, lunch served.
:

prior; four nephews, Dr. Keith
AFTERNOON
Burns of Seattle, Wash.; Archibald

Ea _

f
tame,

TEA—By Mission
‘(Cirele of Grace-St. Andrew's:
GilJ.
B.
Alta.;
Langdon,
of
Gillies
-tainment is assured those who -atUnited church; 4 to 6 p.m’; Sat-.
lies of Arnprior, and J. A. Gillies
tend..
urday, March 16, in parish hall.
of Braeside; four nieces, Mrs.
-. The story of the play and the
Admission 25c.
12-2¢.
Clarke of Radisson, Sask.: Mrs.
members cf the cast are:
ing statement thatstartsared ‘Dr.McLeod; budget, Rev. H.R.|.
Kearns,
Toronto;
Miss
Mary
GilAUCTION SALE of household furBrian O’Linn, (Leo Lavoie,) the
hot: argument. “Reqdhot, because Pickup; 5. s&s and ¥.'P. S., Rev. Te}
lies, Arnprior, and Mrs. Barry, Deniture, stock and vehicles of
witha-great.many‘peoplein Arn- MoAfee; church life -‘and. work:. G E. Baker’s RinkWon :- editor of a country weekly ‘paper,
troit.
William G. Hodgins, Kinburn on
-.. ‘prior, for many years,hockeyhas: ‘Rev.H. ‘T.Kalem; . the|colleges,| ‘The Kenwood Bonspiel is ambitious to become an author.
The funeral, from the home of
Thursday, March 21. George A.
He is also struggling to pay the
~ beenthe, most’: important thing Rev. Dr. Davies. Arrangements] —
deceased in Braeside on Saturday
Blewett, auctioneer.
|. there. is in ‘December, january, ‘were made.for the supply of the} “Rink of George E. ‘Baker de- way of his brother, Peter, _(Kenafternoon, March 9th, was largely
“ February. and March. - And- the ‘pission fields for. ‘the summer feated the rink of Evan B. Farmer neth Essex), through a medical
ST.
PATRICKS CONCERT—in
attended by friends and relatives
_» - other months are’ just. so.«“many “months... Mr...J. “Stanley. Glen, in the final of the Kenwood bon- school... Timothy MeCann, (Ar-|
Arnprior town hall, matinee and
from
many
points
in
eastern
On> months when.one waits impatient- PMLA. a.‘second “year: student in spiel at the Arnprior. curling. rink: thur St. Hilaire), arrives with the:
evening, Monday, March 18th.
tario who came to Braeside for
(>. Lyfor the next ‘hockey:seasoni. theology, andan:‘honor graduate of ‘on.Wednesday. evening,by a 1B. ‘to. will of their mother’s uncle which
Play,
“The Blarney
Stone.”
the
obsequies.
‘provides that his estate adjoining
So, now, themuchtalked ‘about Toronta University, now. lecturing 11. score. ‘Rinks were
- Othey features, Seat plan at...
Rev.|
Officiating
clergyman
was
“game has been arranged and “it in the department ofphilosophyin} oT. McKerracher, A.J. Farmer, ‘shall go to Felix Meldon, « (Roger
O'Toole’s drug, store. —
Thos. McAfee of St. Andrew's:
there isas much interestin this’ ‘Halifax, was. appointed to.. Loch- W. EL Mcore and HE. B.Parmer, Legault), if- his niece does . not
-PLAY—‘Here
‘Comes Charhe,” by
Presbyterian
church,
Arnprior,
and.
‘marry one of the O'Linn| boys
--: ‘game astherehas been talkabout|winnoch, Stewartville and De- | Skip.
ALFRED M. STORIE
Westboro United church choiv,
the pallbearers were Wm. Dickson,
Miss Hanoo Tt, there’ll bea tremendous crowd|AWAT'S: 0 eos
(E: R. ‘Underhill, N. A. Campbell, inside of fifteen days.
auspices of Bethel United chureh
secre- ‘Pakenham; B,. J. Gillies, Arnprior;
of fans at‘the: rink —on “Eriday| In connection with thereport on “wm.Bradley, and: G. E, Baker, nah Malloy,. (Leonore Convey), Who. has been re-appointed
ladies’ association, in Orange.
“a young:peoples’ ‘societies: the. con-: skip.
the niece, arrives with her maid, tary-treasurer of the Arnprior Col. Austin B, Gillies, John Mills;
(evenings 90%.
Clarence Young,
hall, Kinburn, on Wednesday, |
eS AY ‘Popular }
prices prevail”‘and. re- vener.stated,thattwo representa-|"
|
Miss Kitty Tyrell, (Doreen Gore) agricultural society, a position he ‘Russell Kirby and
years;
all
of
Braeside.
Interment
was
few
a
March 20h, af 8.15 pm. Admis-—
years,
several
falls
oa
for
held
society.
would)
tives:
from”each
|
\ feree willbe sack Anderson“OE:
Mrand“Mrs.A D. Fr Conpbet ‘and Brian immediately
ha
sjon:: adults
ts, utd oy children, 1Be,
in
the
Arnprior
cemetery.
.
ec Renew,.
ee
- (RontinuedOn.
a page eight)
pent theweek-end|in» Toronto. a-Conti nued on page eight) "180.
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TheAznprior¢
Chronicle!‘Limited, asmall portion:.of.‘the. Domnion. “House In Bedwith Neuritis|:The Chaplain’S
‘ but.to accomodabe the minority: the ‘tows: ‘council
will make‘ an effort to obtain’ from M. J. O’Brien,

Ww.HL|Mekerlans,, Editorand.Publisher.

‘corner in. order’ ‘to make driving ‘conditions:ak that}.
point, safer.”
Se ee
Hy
eee

EveryWinter

I want to speak for a litttle on
the “Subject of worry. |. Worry
might well be classed) with the
diseases.
Surely its subject is
quite as miserable as the sick, and
in many cases even more so. It
is. very likely moreover to become
a chrenie malady, not only spoiling
the life of its victim, but, like
many other diseases, it is, likely to

[Until Kruschen_Brought

- Subscriptiont
to‘The‘Chronicle by mail” to.any

Broadcast

“Smiths Fallsalways seems.to be:in the throes of
Relief
‘part ofCanada or the British Isles, $2.00 a year’ in
‘municipal problems. _ They. havea couple: now; in} : “For three years,’ writes a wo‘
:To the: UnitedStates, $2.50 a year. - No
the band and in the ‘board.“ck education-estimates. man, “I have beensickin bed
ions.stopped. until. allarrearages are paid
The band pays $200for: rent and $1200 for a-band- about three months every wifiter
or atthe:
2 optionofthe:‘publisher.
.
{master’s salary; it received 4B. municipal. grant flast. with neuritis in my hips and legs.
year-of $800 and $1200. is:‘sought this:year. iCouncil Last winter. I started taking Kru-

rst dose, This-winter I have not ing it from another.
There is no telling the mischief
been in bed at all. °__(Mrs.). D. M.
refused to lop off. another $1,000 andcouncil refused Neuritis is a result of _impuri- if does. It presents a thousand
to accept. the estimates. for that sum.
By metion ties in the blood.
Andit is. im- and cne hobgoblin difficulties in |f
the council said it would agree to $56,000, otherwise | pure blood, circulating all over the the way of the acccmplishment of |
system and setting up inflamma- pet plans without so much asofferARNPRIOR,ONr, THESAY MARCH 14, 1935 the board could collect its ownrates.
tion in the tissues, that causes Ing to remove a single obstruction.
>| those excruciating pains. Kruschen. It suggests all sorts of neediless
Tentitmteartyo thy ye that some robins were seen
Salts can be safely trusted to -set alarms, and keeps one in a con‘ereabouts. |
WEEE Ps:
Because Kru- ‘stant state cf apprehension and|s
3/the matter right.
It forces people to the|]#
schencontains just what Nature unrest.
nae‘Ttwon't be jong now. _ The mosquito season is| Wood, wood, and more wood;Saw logs and pulp- needs to persuade your — internal foolish attempt at crossing bridges |§
-organs back into a healthy, normal before they are even in sight. It
wood.
goming inai few weeks.

|

-breeds suspicion, sours the temper,

condition.

From’ the irae sleighing begins until it ends

umulations of snow and ice from ‘the most common. sight on every town street, Sohns
street,Wh:ate Host week, Was commendabie.
every road. leading into. town, at. railroad shipping
|.
“points, in eastern Ontario, ame loads of wood, pulp
(Réadinz not ¢despatches, we note that the home wood and logs.
“
- <hockey”teamassully. outplays the visitors; butthe|.
One wonders how ong:the natural increase in
payoff is on. goals and goals alone; so, apparently,
growth of the trees can stand the annual winter
the team whaot ean5 play go out and get the goals,

slaughter... Onefeels thatthe supply is diminishing|

and spoils the home.
It changes the countenances of :
these accustomed to receive it as a
guest, making the face look old

OPINIONS

‘| and wrinkled before its time.
It
drives the children: from the home, #

Of Other Editors

makes all kinds

of

duties

drag

heavily, takes the sweetness out of

NEVER PLEASES

at a much more rapid pace than it is increasing; that
‘Halifax Herald: The modern
expendituresasd is being used in an. attempt to cut in 25 years time wood‘lots in eastern ‘Ontario will be girl certainly has a hard time trying to please everybody.
When
5 ‘down.interest cates. municipal finances in many more in the class of: gold miines..as to value.
cases would he U1.aemuch more healthy condition.
Any one ina position to do so.-who wishes to She isn’t being criticized about the
clothes she wears,somebody comleave his family and: posterity a rich legacy would
‘plains about the clothes she does“TheSiniths 1KFalls Record News ‘says: “Before be well advised to conserve his own. wood lot by at nt wear.
: the election.OWLJune 19th last year, Premier Hepburn least systematically cutting out “only ©the dead and
intimated that luydtro would be taken out of politics. mature trees or start in to plant young seeding trees
THE BREAKS?
|Apparentlybh
Be. has. failed for, in our opinion, hydro on otherwise unproductive land.
Almonte
Gazette: -Almonte alis more of:.2
political. football today than ever
There are° two ways: to conserve and continue ways gets the breaks. It is a
before.”
a |} the wood supply:
couple of months now -since the
“Tr theisane anersy’ were shown in cutting down

everything, forgets to look at the
sunshine shine it ever so cherrily.
A. number of years ago we visited:an asylum for the insane. Alf
vivid recollection has always since
beenretained of a poor, worried,
worn out looking woman, who
stopped the superintendent to enquire “if something could not be}
done.”
She stood wringing her
wasted hands as she scanned the[§
Not
face of the mani before her.
‘wonder the look wrought itself §
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.
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into the memory of a young sus-

Fish Flakes==«tin 15¢
Ken Haddie

Lily Brand
tin.

Seth
5

od

C

Whole Beets oss15¢
Honey Blend A mild 5 Ib 62c¢
Bine Ribbon, Home Style
Salad Dressing, 8 oz jar 23c
‘Casco’s Potata Flour 2 for 25c
Horse Radish, ready mixed 20c
Regal Catsup, Ige bth. .......... lie
Tea Bisk Flour, now ..........B0e
Rowantree’s chocolatel2 lb lfc

Horlick’s Chocolate malted
MH eeebottle 50c
Maple syrup 16 oz jug........35¢
Aunt Jemimah’s Pancake
-Flour, pkg -0..00000 ee 18e
Kellogg’s Kaffee Hag.. 1 lb 59¢
Grape Fruit Juice, Tin ...2.20¢
Crisco, 1 Ib tin 26¢ 3 tins 69¢c

Dollard Soap 10 bars 25¢
Fresh Salmon .sliced ......Ib 20¢
Whole Fish............SeeteeeneesIb 18c
Halibut oseIb 22¢

Lake Trout .....0.Tb 22¢
Fresh Fillets...2 lb 35c

Fresh Herring.......... 3 lbs 25¢

Smoked Fillets ........00...... Ib 20c¢

Smelts .No. Lo. Th 25¢

Her face, fine and
delicate; evidently that of a lady,
was ashen pale, and her short
thick hair prematurely grey. Her her “not to worry.”
The poor, pite- |
Vain counsel.
eyes had the most beseechinglook
imaginable, and her face, not at all}ous. creature, completely absorbed
old, yet had the lines .and seams: ‘in her fancied misery, unable to
which come with advanced age.. ‘bring reason to bear upon her
The attendant listened with seem- ‘imagined grievances, all too real
ing interest and sympathy to her | to her, turned slowly away, still
something (wringing her thin wan hands, her
oplaint,
oft-repeated
about some lost praperty, we ‘face drawn into a network of|
think, them said quietly he would) wrinkles as she sought someone
see what could be dome amd. told).else to whom she might tell her.|
story.
Had some great painter
“wanted a study for a picture to be
.
called “Worry” he could have
:

Select Oysters .....000.. at Ge
Fresh Codfish 00.0.0...)lib 15c¢

Fresh Haddock ...W..........Ub 15¢
Salt Codfish ......0000..00.6. Ib 15c

Stark Apples ....No. 1 5 lbs
Sunkist Oranges large doz
Lemons, large,...... a0Z|
ParsnipS .......0ccceeeeee4 lbs
Turnips oo... 3 for

25c
40c
300
10c¢
10c

road to Clayton was open for cars. ceptible heart.

1 Protect the wood lots by“not. “etting live
But owing to the enterprise of prionreliefin ordor ta shame some of them into refus- stock pasture over them. :
vate individuals the road to Mec- ing. at ds simply an admission of the town’s fail-|
2.° By setting out plantations “of young seed~ Creary’s factory is kept open for
une‘properly UGE fuvestigate those who apply. . In a} ling trees obtainable for only the transportation or those who gi to Carleton Place.
community the size of Brampton it isdifficult ito ex- express charges from theOntario forestry — branch,
CREATING FRIENDSHIPS |
oo as
cuse this. kind ar ‘Aalure.—Toronte Mail and Empire. Parliament. Buildings, Toronto, ‘where alsoinforma-|
Record
‘News:
tion on trees and tree’planting is. available for the Smiths. Falis
oe
ARenfinaiiy dud) who maintains autos for rent, as asking.
‘Every person: should realize the
importance of friendship.
The
8 inbygone dduys jjorses were rented from livery
Principal varieties of seedling trees to be had humblest persons are made rich
7 stables. int former days. found ‘himself at odds ‘with
are white and red pine, spruce ‘and hardwoods. Ap- through friendship—without it the
the law a few days ago. He had leased cars. to
plications . for trees must be made before April ist rich and powerful are impoverish. youths who had not driving permits, beHeving they
for spring planting. . Tree planting should make a) ed, You cannot find, borrow or
ahad them hui disadnot demanded: visible proof of the
strong appeal to the younger generation who have buy friendship—you must create!
youths having auch) permits,
He paid a minimum
reasonable expectancy to see wonderful results of it.
ine...cee
tree growth in their life time.
.
“Brampton’sthreat
zt to publish the names of those

ERALD ISLE

GETTING ANXIOUS.

liam Drennan (1754-1820).

among club sneniisers of available curling; a. new way.in this district.
‘| can't get justice in our own coun- trophy; “Wilson cu. wonby the men; only ladies’
try, how can we expect it in CanAn interesting article concerning black walnut|
ada?” shouted Mrs. Kingdon Mur--.
valleytrophy 1:
"ahd by the ladies; all in all an expropogation will appear in next week’s issue of The|.ray, as her husband, “PicoloPete,”
. -celient.winter, ‘even if some other trophies do rest
Chronicle.
was ordered held for extradition
feeerentrowand Pembroke.
‘from (Kentucky to Ontario in. the
It.
‘John Labatt kidnappingcase.
AN: UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE
Ben
We’va read if-several times and we're still won‘all depends on what the lady
North Bay Nugget: Huey: Long says “governnien- ;| means by. “austice.”
Mo dering whethertie following from The Eganville
Leader48 Intandsd in complimentary vein or other-. tal corruption is staring me in theface.” . That-must |
“Wibe:. “Prohably. the Majority of Renfrew citizens be an unplea:gant experience for governmental cor-

camturn. a. shai corner"when the necessity arises, ruption,

-

Irish physician amd poet,

.

Renfrew
Mercury:
Another
. scheme of unemployment relief is
suggested. . This time an advisory
council is asked for.
Well, at
least a few good jobs would he
provided on the advisory council.
Our situation cannot be so bad as
made out ,otherwise those in distress would rise up and choke the
life out of a lot of cheap: sugges{all of which show the veins the}
widening at depth.

oe

1832

Later, in a letter published
im London Notes and Queries,
he said the name was original
with him.”

| ~

Mines Are Interesting

|
; THE DISTANT future may be a subject oe
ss ofprophecy, but‘intelligent foresight |
remainsan important element of business :

ee |||ee "practice. Frequentlyit is the application.
of past. experience|to the problems of to:

morrow. For this The Bank of Nova Scotia |
i

with,over a century of successful banking ©

: oes experience posseases, unusual equipment,|

|World-wide facilitiesiin every —
department of bankingg

South Vermillion Gold Mines
presents an excellent picture for
the investor in junior gold mining
| speculations: | The capital structure of the company is 1,500,000
shares with par value of $1.00
each; 750,005 shares being volun-

all of which show the.veins wid-

. ening at depth.
~All power. “machinery such as
‘compresscr, drills, mine pump,
stedm engine and 75 horse power
boiler are on the property. (Per-

to

the

full

width. of the shaft at 40 feet. Free
| gold is visible all the way down
The average value out|the shaft.
seventy-five channel
of some
samples taken, free gold.omitted is

($98.00 to the tonat the old price

NEW YORE,4}

one lof gold. ‘Excellent transportation,
oe ‘facilities are available with a good

ee ae

“BOSTON,a ai

:over ACENTURYOF ‘. BANKING SERVICE :

Commission. Boxes. Direct Mail Order only.
Over 200,000 satisfied customers. last seasom.
THIS AD and get---

Froad capable of carrying heavy

—. [loads extendingfrom theproperty

| to the roadway, a distance of only 2
Men aM miles.

ce,

is.

still

No true Christian should ever
allow the cares and grievances of
even a trying life to so far come
betweert him and -his God that
faith, trust amd. comfidence will flee
away, leaving the sufferer nothing
upon which to lean.
It is surely no part of God’s intention that we should worry. We
are invited time and againte “cast
our burdens upon the Lord” and

i
i
i

find sustaining strength.

One who has reached 87 wrote:
“Slowly I have ‘learned: not to
hurry, not:to worry.
Also I have
learned: while I’m here,

| fear, all is in God’s hands

‘be difficult to detect

‘Hve wood.

Large Packet Beautiful Flowers --- FREE | let in

—or send 25c for 10 Big Packets regutar
vegetables with Free Flewer Seeds and Specie!

Coupon. good for 25c on first order, Money
Order preferred to colm or stamps.

MAIL ON

RECE

McFayden Seed Co., 237 Frant

St. E., Toronto, Ont, >» and Winnipes.

not

to

dying

ARNPRIOR
CREAMERY
Express Shipments
Solicited
"Phone 222

fret Creamery

Branch of the United
Farmers Co-Operative
Co. iid,
|

‘You will be pred of the
surfaces you: finish with:
Luxor.

from } ue ;

‘The general ideais to.

light,

encourage

strong

With

shrubbery,. pruning

ter thai enamel gloss

finish.

of

these things that bloom late in the
year, should be done early in the
spring, but shrubs, like the spirea
which blossom in early summer,

knife until late swmmer.
Special pvecautions are mecesif these
sary with grape vines.
are pruned in late spring, ‘they
will bleed profusely. ‘The work
must be carried out before the sap
starts to rise. |
Commercial grape men leave a
mere skeleton each spring as the

24 new, beautiful collours and White.
Finish outside or insige
surfaces and thrill to
the ease ef application
and beawty of this Ibet-

| growth and also turn out a tree or
shrub which is fairly symmetrical.

should not be touched with the

OPEN AS USUAL
THE WINDURING
a crew of thirty-five men are nearThe mill site has
. ‘ing completion.
TER MONTHS FOR
‘|been prepared and blacksmith |.
THE RECEIVING
shop and machine shops comipletOF CREAM
ed.
‘Two compartment shaft has
114 feet on surface

countenance, and what
worse, on the heart.

SPRING PRUNING
Most pruning is done in
Iate
winter or early spring.
It is. not
a. difficult task, theugh a little is
4
Plenty of everything to eat Fresh—
usually. essential with all sorts of
wm
TEE
and for winter. Beautiful flowers
in newest shades. Big, GverPK th
eS
ONE? size Packets:enty 3c to 4c per shrubs, roses and both fruit and
ae “enon
packet. Deminion Govern.
ernamental trees.
:
(Ke
ment Seed
Branch Report
dated Septamber 21, 1934,
. Dead growth: should be removed
_- places McFaycen Seeds top of
the Ust. fer Quality. Every though at this time of year it may
packet dated.
No Dealers’

manent buildings to- accommodate

| been sunk a depth of 55 to 60 feet.
On a.fissure vein it widens from

Qutside of asylum walls are
faces almost as piteous to behold
‘at times as that of the deranged
woman.
Troubles,
real. and
fancied are dwelt upon with useless persistence, until the lines of
worry are graven deeply into: the

GOOD GARDENING |

tarily pooled by the vendors until —

{+ production is an accomplished fact.
-) Over 5000 feet of clean stripped
high grade quartz vein material
| showing in many places free gold
-and averaging: 344 feet wide have
+ been uncovered. This includes 21
-| test pits, some as deep as 15 feet,
“by

y

In

lished in 1795, he speaks of
“the men of the emerald isle.”

South Vermillion Gold

jForesight...

was

a poem entitled “Erin,” pub-

A FEW GOOD JOBS

Ga a

1

am

the first to use the name.

¥@

-found no better.

This year, the 25th anniversary of King George’s
Standard: Mining talk}
: an exchange is one we can’t use in our business: aceéssion to the throne, it is being suggested and ‘is‘Havelock
Discussing the origin of the
quite prevalent in Havelock and.
- “Thebranding of cattle is now~ possible without urged very widely by many communities to plant a district these days and great. ex- -pltrase, “the emerald’isle,” an
° burning theJud?
A compound has been invented tree or many trees as a memorial of. the occasion. = - pectations are being aroused over
exchange says:
: which eats. tha hair away painlessly and turns the
Trees are a thing of beauty and.a joy forever. {the possibilities of mining develop“Ireland is called the emerved’skin to white without the animal suffering any
Fment in the coming spring, when
ald
isle because of the bright
o : pain.af
Set out some or a young plantation. Watch} ‘it is expected that prospectors
Maytie ib could be made a part - of beauty!
verdure
of its grass amd other
them
grow.
They
will
give
you
wonderful
plea-|
rwill flock to our north country in.
preparations, .
vegetation, a condition due
stire and will be a monument to your memory tong| search of precious metals.
largely to the frequent rains
:
. Atmprior ‘Surless are. ‘coneluding an unusually after you have passed on.
for which the island is noted.
“PHERE IS A DIFFERENCE
interesting, season: “more: than the usual number-of
Black walnut, a very valuable tree, both for|
“It is supposed that Dr. Wil“tocal ‘bonsplels wade for a more equitable division nuts and its wood, could be tried out in a limited| The Barder Cities Star: “If we
We’realWays learning things; but this one,’‘from

LO

bet

Courteous Service—Prompt Delivery—Phone 29

education after reducing to levy. by $500 to. $57,000,

- PlantaTree—Planta Walnut

ni

¢

schen Salts, and got relief from the prove contagicus one person tak- :

is to consider. the higher: grant. “Then: the board: of.

Thursday, March 14, 1935

=
f:

For tewn or country
home.
Kitchen and
Bathroom walls and
woodwork — Doors —
Autos — Boats.— Furnituire —- Basements —
etc.

Wew and beautiful.

fruit is produced on new growth.

Raspberries are borne on two
year old canes only, so that after
the crop has been harvested and

the new canes well started, all old

‘wood should be removed.
Most of the ordinary roses are
cut back severely after. growth
starts in the spring, and best re“sults are obtained from climbing
roses where almost all the old
wocd is removed im late summer

| after blooming is over.

With flowering shrubs, the. aim
jis to keep new vigorous growth
coming on by the removal of weak
three ‘and four year cld wood.
Young fruit trees need little pruning. beyond shaping slightly, but
after they have started to. bear
fruit, considerable growth should
be removed each spring, so. that
the light and air are distributed
evenly through the whhole tree,

Made by the Makers of
‘that fine quality

CANADA PAINT
SOLD BY

Stafford R. Rudd
and COMPANY -

ARNPRIOR,

,

ONTARIO

4

THE ARNPRIORCHRONICLE

SANDPOINT |

EVENINGS

First Show - - oeTAB. pm.

... eck
mB

;

eters

“Mrs. A.&. ‘Appleby and daugh-

ee,

THE BEST

- Second Show - - 9.00 pm,

Reem laaatl 8)

‘Children

ee

200.

35¢
a Adults Fri. -> Sat,March 15-16 || =aeMar. 1-19 | “Wed. Thurs, March 20-21
- WomeBaxter

:

|Myst Loy”

- Andy: Devine °

a__Beh Morgen ade

"HEAVENS
|

‘SHORT‘SUBJECTS. os

SHORT SUBJECTS

oe ‘SHORT einai,

| ‘THREE. LETDLE| PIGSKINS

—Saturday‘Matinee _ only od 3 ‘(Laurel & Hardy)
THE LOST JUNGLE

YACHT CLUB PARTY

| | GATEWAY TOTHE worLp

_Gerial-Chapter 5).

“HELL INTHE HEAVENS|

home from Smiths Falls where for
a fortnight she visited at the home
of her brother, Mr. M. 4A. Lynn,
and Mrs. Lynn.

seriously ill for
weeks.

OLD KENTUCKY ‘HOUNDS

ee “Eel in the Heavens” | a “war
comedy-drama, “is the . feature at.
the O’Brien theatre onFriday and
Saturday, March 15th and 16th.
. Here is a war‘picture,a story of
flying -‘men, with all the thrills,
action, romance and’ humor- that
~ one expects in such entertainment.
Basicallya story “of menfrom. all
: walks of life,who thrown into a

¥

roaring |cauldron, are inspired to
heroic deeds by fear, it has a-keynote of real human interest.
While dramatic action that takes
on the aspect of personal challenge
is the predominating element, romantic love interest has not been
ignored.
|. Cast includes Warner Baxter,!
Conchita ‘Montenegro,
Russell
Hardie, Herbert Mundin and Andy
Devine.

“EVELYN PRENTICE
- “Evelyn Prentice,” a drama, is
the. O'Brien theatre’ feature for
Monday and Tuesday, March 18th
and. 19th.
The premise for what is to happen being established as John

Prentice, successful criminal lawyer, realizes his error, his wife
Evelyn apparently kills the man,

the

past

two

st. Patrick's concert, in Arnprior

town hall, on Monday, March 18th.

Matinee and evening. Seat plan at
drug store.
Popular
the sympathies..
Yet because that O'Toole’s
motivating element is tinged with prices. Play, “The Blarney Stone,”
humannatural comedy almost al- with: interesting entre-act num- |
ways and in oneinstance being bers,
given 3
flamboyant “slap-stick . Mrs. Alf, Ww. Blackmore and two
tinge, it-is lightly impressive with- daughters, Betty and Shirley, have
out being depressing.
~Packing a returned. home from Lochwinnoch
heart sock, it’s not an-out-and-out where they. spent the past two
tear jerker.
There are too many months at Mrs. Blackmore’s parsmile-provoking contrasts for that..
ental home.
Mr. Blackmore who
The direct appeal is to the home is employed at Calabogie was
folks.
.There are romantic ac- home for the week-end.
companiments, funny as they-concern Zasu Pitts and W. C. Fields;
The. death occurred at the Civic
ospital in Ottawa.on March 7th of
but subordinate to the heart interest accruing) to Mrs. Wiggs’ Howard Lloyd Sereney, 9 year old
trials and tribulations.
son of Mr.-and Mrs. William SerCast includes. Pauline ‘Lord, W. eney of Shawville and formerly of
C. Fields, Zasu Pitts, Evalyn Ven- Braeside. The boy had been sick
abl, Kent Taylor. and Charles but a short time and was rushed
-to the Ottawa hospital where he
Middleton.
passed away.the same day.
Surviving besides his parents are two
sisters (Mrs. Ellison Barr and Miss
Minola Sereney and four brothers,

DAYS OF YORE

Kenneth, Merville, Arthur and Or-

ville:
ville.

ThisWeek 15 Years Ago

Burial took place in Shaw-

Roads are beginning to cut off
Allan Grierson resigned as pol
and drawing of heavy Joads- is
ice magistrate.
Kennard, with whomshe has carquite difficult. Some soft snow
ried on an affair.
At the urging |. Mrs. Mary Jane Campbell died fell the first of the week covering
of his wife, Prentice takes the case. av Bannerman, Man.
over. the icy roads which made.
of Judith Wilson, actually accused.
walking more comfortable. HaulThe trial is going against himuntil David James Ray, formerly of Ing of hay and potatoes from the
no longer able to stand the district Fitzroy Harbor, died in Montreal. Quebec side of the river continues
| attorney’s. brow.beating | of the girl. |
' Miss Ellen May Anderson and and the ice will be good for someThen Evelyn, interrupting. - the }
Ice cutters at Roddy’s
George A. Howson were married time yet.
court, dramatically confesses that
Bay report the ‘best qualityof ice
Braeside
at
.
she is the killer.
in years..
30inches of block ice is
(Cast. includes William Powell,
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Bennett to be found and it does not require
Myrna Loy, Una Merkel: and Rosa~- were bereaved by the death of many blocks to fill a small ice
lind Russell.
:
their five year old son.
house consequently the man ‘who
13 cutting the ice is the loser,
MRS. WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE “Fitzroy Harbor retained The
Chronicle cup by defeating Carp.
PATCH
Harbor players were E. O'Donnell,
“Mrs, Wiggs of the Cabbage Guy Stanton, Edgar Kedey, Len.
Patch, in a comedy-drama, is the Smith, D. O'Donnell, Ernie Kedey,
feature at the O’Brien theatre on H. Baird, W. Coe, Stan. Munroe,
Grace-St. Andrew’s—9.45. am.,
Wednesday and Thursday, March Thos. Kedey.
Sunday sehool; 10.10 am., minis20thand 21st.
—
ter’s church membershipclass; 11
As this show. is the story of
am., “Some. (Revival Hindrances,”
‘Mrs. Wiggs, her brood of. children
second in series of evangelistic serand their friends and neighbors, it
mons; 7-p.m., “What shall. I do |.
€, ALMULVIEILL, Manager.
is distinctly a family picture. It “Edward Clint, formerly of Arn- with Jesus?”
Wednesday at 7.30
ae MeGonigal,‘Block.is _ Phone 611 is drama, the kind playing upon prior, died in Brockville. p.m., church fellowship night.

DRWATSON-

| - Afterafire.Watson,ck
J ean always tell

-. whether ornot a —

_-manhasproper.in-- surance.The man

THE CHURCHES

~ whois insured_looks so happy.

The G. FEMacnab

_ Agency

This Week 30 Years Ago

Ww. J. Gillan sold his Pakenham

township “farm to John Shaw.

hiwerdsburg

Sunday, March 17th—Services in

Torbolton Presbyterian church at
Mrs. F. F.-Maenab passed away 4.30 p.m.;Kinburn at 7.30 p.m,
following an illness of ten years.
‘Peter Duff.died at his home -in

Epworth, Fitzroy Harbor, Galetta

Nicholas Roach died at Winni-

il am.; Galetta at 3 p.m.; Fitzroy
at 7.30 p.m.

the Clay Bank section of McNab. and Kinburn United—Kinburn at

CC

I
R
Y
S
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ENEERGY FOODTH,

HA$
NOURISHED.
MORE.‘CANADIANCHILDREN

peg.

Point.
‘ey

Co

:

was

at Sand

. Joseph A. McDonald and: Miss
: ‘Lou Brown »were marriedat Sault
ee Ste. Marie.

THANANY‘OTHER CORN |
SYRUP_

_

A“product of “The CANADA_STARCH CO. Limited

‘SCIENTISTS FINDFASTER WAY
TORELIEVE COLDS

The valley hockey league. was
reorganizedwith Dan McLachlin
> | aS-president.
Teams were Pembroke, Arnprior, Renfrew;ssehed‘ule of games for. he next season
was drawn up.

Bigin street Baptist church—10
a.m., Bible school; 11 a.m., studies
in Romans: “The Holy Spirit, the
great Deliverer —‘from Indwelling
Sin;” 7 p.m., “Signs of the Times;”
a great message, present.. day
events. read in the hight of the
prophetic word.
First Baptist church—10.30 a.m.,.
annual celebration of Bible day:
no preaching service this Sunday
morning; the Sunday school will
have a programme; 7 p.m., “Honor

to Age.”

. The Salvation Army—officers in
his Week 40
wa Ago ‘charge,
‘Capt. and Mrs. W. Stanley,

Elgin street; Public services: SunPopular comic song was “Clam- ‘day—l11 am., holiness meeting;
ber Closer Clara” it having suc- 2.30 p.m, company meeting; 6.30|
ceeded “Linger Longer hou’.
p.m., young people’s meeting; 7.30
pm, salvation meeting; Monday.
‘James McCreary, driving | from
Renfrew to his lumber.camp, lost at 7.'30 p.m., young people’s meet-

Ache‘and: Discomfort Eased

AlmostInstantly,Now oe
When you have a‘cold, ‘Heraeniber the
simple treatment pictured‘here .

a valise containing”$1,500°i being ing; Thursday at 8 pm., salvation
‘meetings.
the camp pay roll.:
ee

. prescribed by doctors everywhere to- *

dayas the quick, safeway.

Interment

..Adam: Andrews: of “Pakenham
and Miss A.M. ‘Smith >. of. Avonmore were married,

e

>

Sand Point, Glasgow and Brae‘Gales.‘of farm. stock: cand.”implements advertised- by.Auctioneer. side United ‘church—Services at
Wm. Major were thoseof.‘George the usual hours. Subject, starting
Smyth, Thomas Green, | ‘Samuel the Lenten series: ist topic,» “The
“po dust: takeAspirin and drink< plenty 5 . |Smyth, James Stevenson, alll iof Bible and. Sin.”
”
“A of water < . every 2 to 4 hours‘the.. |Fitzroy; Albet Burrows, “David! |
AL first day—less.often afterward... If. * | Bole, Pakenham; Thomas Carroll, | Zion Evangelical church—10 am.
- throat: i s sore, use the Aspiringargle, ne | March; G. A. Hedley, Hiram ‘Ser- Sunday school; 11 am., “The ConeS
‘Butbe sure you get ASPIRIN.It ——- {son, Torbolten; also:‘stocls of Mc-. quest of the Cross;” 7 p.m., “Which
‘Temple Ye Are,”
“hs madein Canada and-all druggists : Bay'shotel, Carp..
:

“Because of Aspirin’s‘quick-disinte!
- gtating property, ASpiTA “takes 7
: -hold”—almost. instantly...
a
oe

4

— ‘2, Drink: full glass. ‘of “Water: ae na
have
__Repeat freatmnent in’ 2. hours>

it. Look for the nameBayer in’ |
» the:form ofa cross on every Aspirin °

| Tablet. Aspirinis the trade mark of

ye theBayer Companys.Limited..

DOESNoTHARM
_THEHEART

at,

ae

spirin Ta

:

+

ot .

thirdrota glass of eg ne
eS ; awaterand gargle. This easeshe soreness in we
ee Be
i

often.
We asked for extra
low prices on those items for
you,—and we got them. More special values than
ever,
and more items at reduced prices, Come in andsee
us.
Take advantage of the unusual bargains. Make it a great
week for you, and forus.

- Miss Mayme Lynn has returned

t!

Theatre_Neews

ials the items you buy most

home.

Mrs. Hugh Lynn was called to
Dewars Settlement on Monday
owing to the illness of her sister,
1} Mrs. John.Odber, who has been

AN ELEPHANT NEVER
#ORGETS

THEM THAR HILLS

COAST OF CATALONIA |

_Morphy8RepairShop|

>Hosahne:

WE A & P MANAGERSand
CLERKS PLANNED THIS
WEEK. Weselected as spec-

day, guests at the Chatterton

Mrs. Wivesof
of the
CabbagePatch

_ PRENTICE

C. Miller of Arnprior spent Sunday
pie and daughter Margaret
of:
Smiths Falls were in town on Mon-

—IN—

7 EVELYN

‘Mr. and Mrs. G. Ss. Murray and

Miss Dorothy also Mr. and Mrs. D.

Mr. and Mrs. ‘George B. Gilles.

Zan Pitts

IN

ter Frances: of. Stittsville ‘spent
Sunday at’ the home ‘of Mrs. P; Ww.
MacLean.

with relatives im town.

We, Ficlds |

William Powell.

Page Three

St.
Andrew‘ss
Presbyterian
: church—10 am, Sunday school,
‘with pre communion class at 10.40;
11 am., public worship; 7 p.m,
“St. ‘Patrick, his ile, work and
| faith.”

Tomatoes
3 tins 20¢
Keynote Flour9°’: >3
standard
No 214

Shortening Jewel 20’s $2. 09

Black Tea
Green Tea

Special
Blend

Mild Cheese ........]b 15¢
Del Maiz Niblets... tin 15c

3 lbs $ 1 OO

Japan
Bulk

Clover Honey 32-nz bt] 33¢.

Libby’s Beans 26-oz tin 10¢

Libbys Catchup 12x; b* I5e
Blueberries ...No, 2 ‘tin Uc |

Heinz Pickles Old Fashioned jar 25ce
Ketchup Happy Vale... 12-0z btl 10c

Robin Hood Flour(Ib bag 238e¢ |

MazolaOil .....1 Ib tin 31c

Infants’ Food, Aylmer... 2 tins for 19c
Infants’ Foods, Gerber’s (Except
cereal)
tin 10¢
Tomato Juice, Aylmer, Libby,
Campbell’s
tin 5¢
Condensed Milk, Eagle tin 19¢
Marmalade Orange, Shirriff’s
4-Ib tin
58e
Corn Syrup, Bee Hive _..5’s tin 43e

Fruit Drops, Pascall’s..... Ib 19¢

Sardines—Glacier sevectneenseenenee2 tins 15¢

Kipper Snacks outin 5¢
Chicken Haddie1’s tin 14e
Olive Oil Purity 16-0ztin 39c
Cocomalt 001’s tin 59c
Ovaltine ow.Medium tin 58c¢
Salt
2-Ib carton 5¢
(lFor a

wor

a

newnew @Bread

Delight

ignt,

try

UE

A&P Milk Loaf 8ci|
24-0z wrapped

Pumpkin ...No. 2!/ tim 10¢

Fruits for Salad Avimer1é oz tin Qe
fr

-

EXTRA SPECIAL

8 oClock Coffee
Lowest price in history for the largest

selling coffee per lb

go

Boiling Peas Ontario 0000.ib 5e

Corn Stareh Canada _....pike10
Cocoanut bulk ou ib 19¢
AylmerBeets, fanev.... No. © tia 19¢
Lobster Spread B& M......tin 10e
Stove Polish Nonsuch ...........im 19¢
Silver Polish Birk’s 000.utd 25e

eeeAtaRaney ey“ ths Iie
!
X. SOAP
......

KETA SALMON

SOAP CHIPS

ad
at_MeGonigatSt

Phone. 209

_Ammprion

"Make it a, weekly practice to.

mm “read the
eds.

3

.

10ba gy 22¢

Vstin...sts 29¢

Bulk wu. di Ties

25e |i

EINZ KETCHUP ooo.baie pil 17e

GingerAle2btl Bc) HEINZ SOUPS assorted 0!tins Be
|

RAISINS

bulk eeeA 10¢

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN RoyalRose..

3 thos 29e

SHORT’N SWEET | Christie’s 2 doz. i5co.
or......fs Be

SALADA Yellow Label Tea black ......../-Ib plc
ie 2]e
NECTAR Orange Pekoe TEA ........4/-lb foil pag> 35e
NECTAR Blended India TEA Black . %-lb foiil ptce 25e
LUSHUS JELLY POWDER................ 3 pie:5 23e
SHIRRIFF’S JELLY POWDER............ Packie dc

White Beans Ontario 6 Ib 25c Rolled Oats, bulk $ the 25¢

Paterson’s Saucebtl lice
Shrimp ..
|
tin 15c
Clams
|
:
tin10e
Tuna Fish oeYstini7e |
Steel Wool.
|
ach 5¢

Brillo 0... large pie 23e¢ |
Mapleine 0.l-oz. Bil We
Cherries Maraschino ved 3-oz b1t 10¢
Candles
0.
& fer Be
Muffets
% for 19¢

Libby’s Mustard
9-0z. btl 10c
Cleansers Babbitt or Classic... tin 5¢
Linit
pkg 10c

Cow Brand Soda0.DpKg Be
O. K. Seapecetnteceseseeeraie 5e
Pard Dog Food 008 lives 25e

Cream of Wheat seesanineespucneneeenetpkg 24c

Sunera Cereal ow.pig 19¢

Floor Wax Old English...........tin 53c

Ken-L-Ration 0.8 Has 27e

Baking Powder Encore... 1-lb tin 19c

Mayonnaise Encore,.... 8'4 oz inv 15¢

Toma COCOA occ1-Ib container 17¢

Baker’s CoeoaLive hin 6e

Northern Tissue cesatecsscsnnsecerssevureciaus 3 roll 25e

- Toilet: Soap

Guest Ivory....2 for 9c

Mops, No. 4 enteseeneanureeeejesecesesaseueaueeectenesoee ©aon 29¢

Stuffed Olives Encore... 4-04, j| er Be

Oranges Te,
sic 30 Potatoes $-I0 hay fc
Grapefruit 4 for 25c Apples Starks § 1b 2c
California

Seedless |

and~General‘Blacksmithing

| - Pentecostal ‘church — Sunday
| school at 945 a.m.; worship at 11
Geo.Ilingsworth © am.; evangelistic at 7.30 p.m. Good
i.charge aks | music; alll ‘weleome,
:

~

‘LIMITED OF CANADA,

: Thursday, March 14, 1935
Kinbum--Antim:

"SPE
BCIAL
sarees3 OF -

visited e
hoe “Mrs. Cooperof Renfrew
pe

ee fee here on. Saturday.

EW D R E SS

oe Ww. Otto. “spent.lest Mr. and ‘Mrs. JohnGood visited

with.Ottawa friends: last week.

|-&

“Mrs. Read anddaughter Ruth
ahd S02! Robert spent Saturday in
“ee Arnprior.

i " Okede
minuteFashions for the spring, that are newand distinctive individ-

Ex

ualstyles, fashioned of Matelosse Crepe, Plain crepes, Taffetas and crepe, featuringone Piece Dresses and Jacket Frocks, with print contrasts, Lingerie
touches, Crisp Taffeta bowsand other Clever Variations. With
Navy the outstanding color of the season, predominating also

Miss. Bernice Wilson ofAntrim

_. gpert the. week-end with ‘Miss}

/RubyGoad.
Miss.Ruby ‘Colton—of. Kingdon

ay Mine Spent the week-end with het :

3 “mother, Mrs. F, Colton,
Miss Jean Moorhouse and Mas1}
° ge Jack Moorhouse spent Satur-. -

Black, Geranium, Beige, Browns.

- Women’s and Misses” Sizes and Half Sizes

“day with friends at Galetta.

ae

“Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur Smith

$10.95 $11.95
| MarthaWashington Dresses

spent the. “week-end at Forresters |. -

Falls: with Mr. and —Mrs. Ernie
as Gould.”

le

eos Mrs, Wm. Styles and son, “Mr.
ae! Leonard Styles, spent Sunday with |.
Mr. and’ Mrs. Robert Milford: at]

po

_ > “Kalmars.

$12.95

13

Ringless Chiffon

Miss Veida Taughlin of Ottawa
--.gpent-a fewholidays recently with|

“cher parents, Mr.and. Mrs. Oliver

HOUSE FROCKS »

cas roy Harbor,

apleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs.

Pt ets,

team

bite

played . with Kinburn C. S. team
“here on Friday evening; score was
. 4-2 for the visitors.
oo Mrs. Ewart Moorhouse |~ and

- children moved from South Porcu-

pine last week to our village, tak-

‘ing up residence in Mr.
aLaughlin’s bungalow.

R.

He}

Corselette $1.49

hoe Mrs. James Birch of Kinburn and}.

“alsoMrs.Wm. Smithof Antrim in
the death of their mother, Mrs.

De Robt. Rivington, at Almonte -on{ |

Exceptional value in a well made garment of Fancy
-Contil, firm innerbelt, 4 hose supporters. Sizes 32
| to 42, Regular $1.95. value. Special nme|AY

Mrs.

-: “James Birtch have been bereaved

“by the deathof ‘their mother, Mrs.

on Monday afternoon from the
cae home of her son in Ramsay.
St.Patrick’s eoncert, in Arnprior
: IE town‘hall, on Monday, March 18th.
- Matinee and.evening. Seat plan at
Popular
O'Toole’s . drug store.

Oe prices. Play, “The Blarriey Stone,”

z with. interesting entre-act num|
:
ote bers.
passer
travell
l
unusua
oA rather

to the very top, and the feet
are serviceably plated. In
smart shades Taupemist,
Taupeback, Midnite, Bis-

cayne,

Per Pair werner$1.00

Crepe Frocks
$2.49

Smartly styled Frocks for Girls. Short and long
‘sleeve styles plain and pleated skirts, self and contrasting trim,
very practical for school wear. In Blue, Red, Raspberry, Jadstone,
Special . nn$2.49
Geranium, Aqua, Bitter Sweet.
Sizes 8 to 14.

IN ARNPRIOR AND

BOARS FO SERVICE

_GALETTA

_ (Continued from page one). .
Miss Leita Andison spent the
Miss Marjory Crooks wasa visitcomprising A. M. Storie, T.. E. or to-the Capital on Thursday.
week-end with friends at White
Cotie, H. Cavers and K. Hogan,
Miss Annie Kelley of Arnprior Lake,
named recently to draft a directorMrs. John B, Hamilton has again
is spending this week at her home
ate was read by Mr. Cavers and here. ..
been confined to her bed, with
adopted on motion of Messrs, CavMiss Eileen Easterbrook of Ot- neuritis.
ers and John McGuire.
Officers
A mild epidemic of chicken. pox
tawa
was a week-end guest at her
and directors named in the rehas broken out in the school sechome here.
port ‘were;
tion here.
Rev. P. Caiger-Watson and Mrs.
'* President—John. H. Findlay.
Miss Ruby Wilson, Carleton
Watson
were
guests
on
Thursday
Vice Presidents—J. <A. Tisher,
Place, spent the week-end at her
Charles Hornidge, Lawson .Stew- with Kinburn friends.
parental home here.
Miss Jean and Master Jack
art.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morphy
DirectorsN.
A.
‘Campbell, Moorhouse of Kinburn spent Sat- spent Wednesday last visiting the
pand.of Antrim
‘beam
mission
©
former’s brother in Renfrew.
_ Misses Ruby Good and Helen United church washeld..on Satur- ‘Stuart Carmichael, Howard (Cav- urday with friends here.
Mr. Thomas, Watchorn a former
Miss Anna Teevens of Kinburn
— Jones; Mrs. Hugh Armstsrong, or- day. afternoon at the home of Mrs. ers, Earl Cotie, Howard Ferguson,
-ganist.
ar R. Woods “with:Helen. Gillan S. D. Hall, Kenneth Hogan, Verner visited during the week-end with resident here has been on the sick
list‘ for some time is some what
The world day of3prayer service presiding.
The meeting:opened Lytle, John Meek, John McGuire, her friend, Miss Gladys Crooks.
was observed. in Bethel United with the singing.of hymn 405 and George McLean, Dan. O'Connor, T.
Mrs. Crayton of Ottawa. spent better at time of writing.
Mr. John McAllister who. has
ni church with “the:‘members ofSt. ‘the:reading of the minutes by the P. O’Toole, McLean Russett, A. M. Friday evening a guest at .the
~ Andrew’s- ‘Presbyterian— joining| secretary, “Annie.New, It was Storie, Harvey Young.
home of Mr. and Mrs. James been a patient in the Ottawa Civic
From Mr. Frank Q. Dench, coun- Crooks.
hospital for the past seven weeks
with them inthe special service on decidedthatat eachmeeting.a colrepresentative,
returned to his home here on Sun'Priday afternoon. Mrs, John Good, lection, wilk bé taken and small ty agricultural
Galetta W. I. will meet at the
president of Bethel W.MS., and ‘envelopes.‘were distributed for the came a communication in connec- home of Mrs. P. M. Herrick on day last feeling much improved in
,
“Mrs: James G. Berry, vice presi- Easter” thankoffering meeting. As ‘tion with the proposed: field. crop Wednesday, March 20th, at 2 p.m. health.
“oer of St. ~Andrew’Ss being in| members- of the. mission. band can competitions. The Ontario de- Mrs. J. R: Woods of Antrim, vice ! St. Patrick’s concert, in Arnprior
| play musical instruments, an (or-| partment would contribute $40 and president of S. andD.; will address ‘town hall, on Monday, March 18th.
Matinee: and evening. Seat plan at
‘chestrawas formed. at this meet- the society must contribute at the meeting.
O’Toole’s drug. ‘store.
Popular
‘The Dewali ceremony was least $25 to.make a total prize list
ing.
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Henry
Wilson
and
conducted. by Florence Sayles and ‘of $65 or more. Prizes were eight.) daughter, Miss Grace. Wilson, and prices. Play, “The Blarney Stone,”
in number and varied from $15 for
with interesting entre-act numOrville Wilson... The » sworship
Misses Eva and Loretta Payne of bers.
first,
down
to
$2°
for
the
eighth
_
{ period. was: held which consisted
on
award.
On motion George Mc- Fitzroy. Harbor werevisitors
Of different. items.~ Annie New
of
home
the
Lean and *Kenneth Hogan it was Saturday evening at
{toldastory on how Peterhealeda
| Smith—Ane» your fruit trees
ana Mrs, F. J. Wilson.
“Orders may now: be placed and lame man and she also contributed decided to enter’the competition Mr.
ior bothered:‘by pests?
Arnpr
in
t,
concer
k’s
in
barley.‘One.
stipulation
this
Patric
St.
r
-Prensle
| : accounts | paid_ at. the.
Miss Ernestine Newtold
a song.
Jones—No, I am not near the
is that entrants must use re- town hall, on Monday, March 18th.
Press 89) Elgin St. ~ Saumplson @story of how 2a ‘faithful . camel -year
main
road.
at
plan
Seat
.
evening
and
gistered seed and it was stated “Matinee
eee
;
display
.>[helped his. master’ssick boy by that Registered No, 1 O.A.C. No. O’Toole’s drug store.
Popular
> 1 rushing him,.to a far off hospital. 21 barley was reasonably plentiful.
prices. Play, “The Blarney Stone,#
| Theleader, Mrs. Woods, closed.Me.
in the district and couldbe bought with interesting entre-act nummeeting with prayer.
bers.
at one dollar per bushel.
the
Annual seed fair of the Ottawa| The regular meeting of
on
‘valley seed growers association W.M.S. was held in the church
HOUSETO RENT
48 | will be held- in Renfrew this Friday at 2 p.m. with the president, Mrs. W. E. Harding, in the
week and to cooperate with_
‘At 101 Daniel: St., newly decorRenfrew committee in Sreparation chair, ~The devotional leaflet,
ated, very central; apply to E. Mcfor and operation of that fair a “AmbitiousFriends,” was read. by
litt
special Arnprior committee com- Mrs. Vear. A synopsis of items 20f Creary.

COAL
DOWNTOWNOFFICE

Classified Ads.

Phone 94

osF. CAMPBELL@son

/ Service»

FUNERAL‘SERVICE|

: Z Phones-~Office 13 ;

"| Night 280

| prising McLean Russett, Harvey
{| Young and J:ohn H.. Findlay was
named. on motion of» Earl, Cotie
and Stuart Carmichael.
On motionof John MeGuire and
Howard. Cavers, the president and
T secretary were empowered to sign
all cheques.

interest taken from the » Mission~

NEW AUCTIONEER

I am open to accept engagements as an auctioneer in McNab
If you are contemApply to Alfred Jones, Arnprior, cr Horton.
Phone 78r12.
52tt plating an auction sale see me for
charges and further particulars.—
Write, Donald M. Butler, Glasgow
SALESMEN WANTED:
Station, or phone 37, Lochwinnoch
central.
9-11-13p
Man wanted for Rawleigh route
today.
Write
of 800 families.
BABY CHICKS
MLC-120-SA,
Dept.
Rawleigh,
12-2p
Montreal, Canada.
Barred Ply. Rock, Urquhart
Strain.
NOTICE VETERINARIAN
Urquhart pens won highest honers at Ottawa, 1932 egg laying conThe undersigned will be at the tests.
In 1934 his strain again
residence of Mr. J. 5. Pritchard, won the Ontario contest for pen,
Arnprior, every Wednesday — for also highest hen, and came second
the practice“of Veterinary Science. in the all-Canada, over all breeds.
—E. F. Johnston, B.V.Se. ’ Carp This proves the strain for produc@nt.
tion and eggsize.
Eggs grade 75
pey cent large.
Birds are
bigframed and deep bodied.
The
SALESMAN WANTED
only eggs that enter the incubator
Man wanted with car to handle are from blood tested matings,
Ward’s quaility teas, coffees, cocoa, known to be free from disease.
spices, extracts, toilet preparations Jamesway hatched which assures
direct to established users in Car- healthy, vigorous chicks. Get into
Write T. H. Ward a strain of birds that are paying.
leton county.
Company, John -South, Hamil- Order’ early and avoid disappoint13-2p ment.—Mrs. Chas. Gillan, Pakenton.
13-2¢
ham.
Tamworth

Boar

and Yorkshire Boar

for

for

service

service.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the Matter of the Estate of

John R. Dodd.
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given ‘that
creditors and others having claims
against the estate of the said John
R. Dodd, late of the town of Arn-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
’

In the Matter of the Estate of Annie McCorriston Price. Deceased.

Notice

is

hereby

given

that

creditors and others having claims
against the estate of the said An-

prior, in the county of Renfrew, nie ‘McCorriston Price, late of the

who died on or about the sixteenth town of Arnprior of the County of
day of April, 1934, are required on Renfrew, who died on or about
ox before the 26th day of March, the seventeenth day of December,
1935, to send full particulars of 1934, are required on or before
theit claims duly proved by affida-~ the 26th day of March, 1935, to
vit to the undersigned solicitor for send full particulars of their
claims duly proved by affidavit to
the administrator de bonis non.
And take notice that afitey the the undersigned solicitor for the
said date the administrator de administrator.
And take notice that after the
bonis non will distribute the asTRACTOR WANTED
sets of the estate among the per- said date the administrator ‘will
sons entitled thereto, having re- distribute the assets of the estate
Titan tractor wanted, to buy. gard only to the claims of which among the persons entitled thereApply to Richard
must be cheap.
to, having. regard only to. the
13-1p he shall then have notice, and will claims of which he shall then have
Potter, Arnprior.
not be liable forthe assets or any
part thereof to any person of notice, and will not be liable for
SPRING SALE

ary Month:y was given by Mrs,
At 3 pm. the
Geo. Dickson.
world’s day of prayer was fittingly
observed, theme being “Bear ye
one another’s burdens.” The programme consisted of hymns, prayers and responsive readings. Mrs,
Look out for our spring sale of
W. E. Harding sang a solo and
- Matter of debts’ of thesociety ‘Mrs. J. W. Dickson gave a paper furniture, wallpaper, paint, enam:
came under ‘prief review with
the origin of the day. Miss E. els, varnishes, etc.stocked up .
prize money obligations receiving on
never before, ‘with new prices that
Tait presided at. the organ.
scanty attention and “brief discus=|more than meet any competition.|
|
meetof
means
on
centering
sions
ch- 2 very fine apartments to let, fur: Ag others such as insurance, print- | tary 1A. M. Storie and 8. Carmi
d, all

A.BOYCE
G
|

cNig
Deeor

Distingue,

ATTAPATALTATAANIANETATA

Members of the W.M.S.
Mr. Napoleon Boucher, driving a taking a part also; a trio, Mrs. H.
uskies
yfour:h
drawnb
sleigh
‘Jittle
Armstrong, and Misses Ruby Good
oO "glided along over, the, icy. Toads. and. Helen Jones sang “Vioment by
~My. ‘Boucher started from “his
Moment;;? an inspiring address on
a home 35 miles on the other side ‘prayer was given by Rev. J. G.
to.
going
was
and
Que.,
ofRouyn,
‘Berry. Asimilar: ‘service was
Hose Montreal where he expected to are
held by the women of St. John’s
tive on. Tuesday night. Anglican. church and the United
~World’s day of ‘prayer service church atthe home of Mrs. J. R.
7 moewas held last Friday afternoon in Woods, Antrim, with several of the
= Bethel United church with mem- ladies.takingpart.A sacred num> “pers of the Presbyterian church ber, “Take time to be Holy,” was
Those -. taking “part. sungby Mrs. Mort Ritchie, Mrs.-N.
‘attending...
J awere’Mrs. JohnGood, Rev. James |}| Gillan and Miss Clara Wilson.
+G@. Berry, Mrs. Berry, Mrs... Win. The Marchmeeting of the Sun*Styles and Mrs... Hoten Wilson,

7 Ambulance

Blind,

Grey Dust. Sizes 814 to 10.

WALKERSTOR

: edthrough here on Saturday when| charge.

|

The ringless (with-

out a shadow) silk extends

149 198 295 3.95

- RR. H. Laughlin on Thursday after“noon last, Mrs. Berry, vice-presi_ dent, conducting the meeting.
oo.) Much sympathy “is extended|

_ Rivington.. _ The funeral was held

Hose.

Specially Priced at

|

PUNE St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian |. .
WM.s. met at the home of Mys.}-

Hae Saturday.
Mrs. Wm: T. ‘Smith and

yRingless, very sheer Chiffon |

‘Martha’ Washington Dresses, made from imported
English fabrics in stripes, checks, plaids in prints
- (Woven seersucker which does not need ironing),
_ cordedandwafile stripes. Lovely shirtmaker styles
Fast
and dressystyles for home and sport wear.
Sizes 14 to 20, 36 to 44 and 48 to 51.
c
| olors.

‘Miss Clara Humphries has reco turned, to her homein ‘Carp after
SS Ernest Armstrong.
- Bells.
Corner’s hockey

Stockings

High Style, High Quality

S

oe
aes Laughlin.
Pe ~)
AS Miss: Mary- “Tripp spent ‘the
me week-end at her parental ‘home,
My, and: Mrs. Robert Tripp, Bitz

|

whose claim notice shall not have the assets or any part thereof to
been received at the time of such any person of whose claim notice

shall not have been received at the
distribution,
Dated at Arnprior, Ont., this the time of such distribution.
Dated at Arnprior, Ont, this
26th day of February, 1935. —
26th day of February, 1935.
R. J. SLATTERY,
Solicitor for the administrator
Arnprior, Ont.
George L. Graham.
Solicitor for
.
11-3
require
if.
heated
and
HoK.
nished.
Cote,
F.
T.
s,
-lael, H. Caver
ing andvaried accounts.
R.
J. SLATTERY,
George
L.
Graham,
administrator
improvements.—Stafford|.
n
yre
moder
Meint
Present at the meeting “were -gan, John McGuire, H..
eo
Arnprior, Ont.
de bonis hon.
11-3
next,Post office.
Co.,
&
Budd
IR.
an.
MeLe
ge
Geor
‘and
OE |President John aEindley secre-

oT

Me‘Ottawa.

eae”

Bo
Miss “Helen Hanna spent a few :
or days holidaying|with friends in}.

Ch redeMarch14,1995

__DEWAR'S-

“THE ARNPRIORCHRONICLE
s ‘daughters“namely.‘Clifford. ofAL

[Obitwary

“Mr. Donald Dewar, aSSessor, has |

a cmmienced_his. duties.

Mr. Alex. Storie spent. a. day}-

“MRS.‘HELEN.KELLY|

}monte; Harry,aveterinary. SUT-%..

geon of Montreal; Mrs, (Richard; -

Page Five 7

ownkadee
e
Personal News

THE LOVELIEST FINE GAUGE

“Dawson, Ottawa: Mrs. . Thomas.
MeGill, - Pakenham;| Mrs. dames
Birch and Mrs,William. Smith of .
Kinburn. One brother,Mr. Edwin
Edey of Toronto, and twosisters, Four. rinks of Arnprior ‘lady
Mrs. Lizzie Robinson of Arnprior
‘curlers: are playing in Ottawa toand Mrs. Thomas, Armstrong _ of day.
Ottawa, -also survive. —
Mrs. James Hart was|a.- guest of
|. The funeral was held. on Monday. friendsin Toronto over the weekafternoon to the Anglican. church end. ¢ >
at Almonte, where the service was Foy. Prompt Plumbing
Secvice
conducteu by the.rector, Rev... Mr,
at any

ast week at Caldwell, Que.
“The funeral of slis, Helen Kelly;
Mrs. Waddell of Ottawa was. a
who -“ded in Almonte on Friday
visitor.last week ‘at the home- of
‘afternoon. was held Sunday after‘ Mr.and Mrs. Mack MacLaren,|
noon fromthehome of her sister,
“Miss. Mary McDevitt. ‘of. Renfrew
“Mrs. Duncan Aitken, “Allmonte,.to
Me - spent. last week-end ‘with her the Auld. Kirk cemetery vault, Inwei _ grandmother, Mrs. Robert McGre- terment will be in the Auld Kirk
oss Bore:
‘cemetery in the spring. Rev. JA.
Mrs. D. Campbell of PineGrove J. Fowlie - of the Presbyterian
hour call.”
: is: visiting with. her: aunt, Mrs. church’ had charge of the service Lowe.
The pallbearers were
Phone 120 or residence 107
George Carswell, “who. has been and: the pallbearers-were Messrs, Messrs... Alex...Parker, William}
. Chas. W. Powell - seriously ill.
Allan Leishman, Lorne and Ern- Phillips, Nay. Smith, .Ephriam } Miss “Margaret Tait. of town
oS. Patrick’s concert, in‘Aveprion ‘est.
Kelly,
Ernest
Leishman, Coady, Ruggie Rivington and John spent last week at the home of
town hall, on ‘Monday, March 18th. Thomas Leishman and Robert Ss. JohnstonCarp Review. eS
| Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McLean of MeMatinee and. evening. Seat plan at Leishman.
Nab. ~
oe es- O'Toole’s- drug. store... Popular. During her many years of resiMES. JOSEPHDORE
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Gillespie are
_ prices. Play, “The.Blarney Stone,” dence here the late Mrs. Kelly:
At her homehere, the deathoc- moving. this week to their new
“with.interesting-“entre-act_num- shad: made for herself many friends
curred on Wednesday of Mrs. ‘JOs- home in the vicinity of Victoria
. Bers.
ee
-who learned with regret of. her eph Dore, in her. 85th year. ‘De- Harbor.
demise.
Mrs. Kelly, was one of ceased: had. been..a resident of
Corn Pain and Wotta Wart, unthe aged members of St. Andrew’s Arnprior for about fifty years and. desirable guests of Mrs. Public
ws Horton Institute Plans
Presbyterian church;.Arnprior, to her passing is mourned bya wide were removed by Cress Corn Salve
Cemetery" Improvements whom.
a special service was ‘dedi- cirele of friends in.town. and dis- At McCord’s Drug Store.
eated.to the aged and “shut-ins” } trict.
Mr. John McKenna, aresident in
“Attheast. meeting of the. Hor-by the pastor, Rev. Thos. McAfee,
The late Mrs.“Dore, whose maid- this district for the past twoyears,
ee ton.‘women’s institute. a lengthy
on, a recent Sunday. .
.- discussion took place -in regardto ~The late Mrs. Kelly, who was en name was Ellen Stack was.“porn left on Wednesday for an eastern
in Ashdad. About 60 yéars.ago. port from which he will sail: on,
“-.sthe Horton community cemetery.
>Theladies of the institute wonder- formerly Helen Leishman, was she was married to Mr. Dore and Friday to visit his former homein}
Telephone 81
born 78-years ago in Almonte, and about fifty years ago they moved Ireland.
oe ved, ifby- taking. the lead to do so,|
moved to Arnprior 41 years ago, to Arnprior. Here, Mr, Dore passMr.
Demasse
Dupuis,
an
aged
- some improvements. could. not, be where she had- made her ‘home.
and lifelong resident of this town,
ed away in 1914.
made on its ‘present condition.
Her ‘husband, Charles
Kelly,
Surviving are three ‘daughters died at his home on John street
A motion. was passed tothe efpredeceased her four years ago. ~
Surviv-fect that a committeeof three be. Surviving her are. three sons, and three sons, Mrs.John Moran, on Wednesday evening.
Miss Nellie Dore and. ‘Messrs. ing besides his widow is one
‘appointed to consult or act ‘with
Ernest of Arnprior; Lorne of KingBIRTHS
"My,F. Johnston, the cemetery sec- ston, and Fred of Calgary. In Michael and Thomas Dore, all of daughter, Mrs. Potrois.
oe retary, to tryand:arrange, for. a addition there survive, three. sis- ‘Arnprior; Mrs. Mark. Walsh of ' Rev. J. T. Warnock, P.P., and
Montreal and Jack Dore’ oF_To- | Rev. Fr. Haas were in Renfrew on Stevenson—AtDewar’s, on Mon- public meetingin. the hall to disters and two brothers, namely,
Tuesday, Wednesday and
this
day, March 11th, to Mr. and Mrs.
—* euss the matterofimproving the, Mrs. Duncan Aitken of Almonte; ronto.
The funeral will. .be.on Friday morning assisting at the services of
Gordon Stevenson, a daughter.
- Me cemetery...
‘Mrs. Stewart of Hartford, Conn.;
> Mrs. J c. Cole, Mrs.SsohnLea- Mrs. Morrow of Belleville; Thomas ‘morning from the homeof deceas-. the forty hours’ devotions in the
Smith—In Arnprior, on Saturday,
-yons and. Mrs. Jas. Humphries Kelly of Almonte, and Ernest ed to St .John Chrysostom. church ot. Francis Xavier church.
and interment will be in St. John _ Prizewinners at a very successMarch 9th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ort - were chosenas the committee.
Kelly of North Bay.
+ ful Rebekah euchre on Monday
Chrysostom cemetery.
ville Smith, nee Mona Fortin, a
evening were: ladies’ first, Mrs.
son.
.
St. Patrick's ‘poncert, in Arnprior
Byerly; second, Mrs.
Otterson;
town hall, on Monday, March 18th.| MRS. ROBERT RIVINGTON —
Mrs. Armon Burwash “‘teft on
- Matinee. and evening. Seat plan at
This community was sorry to Tuesday to spend some time with men’s first, Fred Bond; second, Needham—On Wednesday, © Feb.
Frank Meyers; door prize was won
2ith, to Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
- O'Toole’s -drug store. ~ Popular hear of the death of a former re- friends in Kingston,Needham of Fitzroy township,
by holder of ticket No. 64 and was
- prices. Play, “The Blarney Stone,” sident, Mrs. Robert Rivington,
‘ unclaimed.
a son.
Wwith interesting enite-act num- which occurred at the home of her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
Edey
and
son,
-|son, Mr, Clifford Rivington, Al| Ira, and daughter, Mrs. Robert An- Lemieux—At Arnprior, on Tuesmonte last Saturday morning.
day, March 12th, to Mr. and
derson, and Mr. Anderson, all of
Deceased, whose maiden -name
“Mrs.
Gerard Lemieux, nee Anna
Toronto,
were
in
town
early
this
was Minerva Edey, was a daughter |
Lowry, a daughter.
“week for_a brief visit having been
of. the late Henry -Edey, and was |
in Ramsay township attending the
- ElginStreet born in. Arnprior 75 years , ago.
vie ‘ation Bldg.
ENGAGEMENT |
funeral of the late Mrs. Robert
There she spent her early child| Rivington.
hood and on marrying Mr. Rivington came to this community, resid_ Mr. Fred Dagenais who has been Kewley—Jardine—Mr. and Mrs.
|With a ‘Choice. Stockof .
John Kewley of Arnprior wish
ing on-a farm about a mile from|.
ja patient in an Ottawa hospital
to announce the engagement of||
the village until about 18 years
| since New Year’s has returned to
their eldest daughter, Gladys, to
town much improved in health. He
- ‘No Canvassing? but all orders. left ago, when the family -moved to
_ Attractive Prices
Harry Jardine, son of Mr. and
is to reopen his clothescleaning,
Gnshop or by school children de- Almonte. “Mr. Rivington died ||)
Mrs. H. Jardine of Mt. Longthere in. 1923,
| pressing and repairing shop, over
While here she iat-.
~divered promptly,C.0.D,
~ This.Week End
town, Cumberland, England. The
the downtown C.P.R. office, on
; Deliveries at 9 am. and at iam. tended St, James’ Anglican Church
wedding to take place in April.
‘and was a valued member of the
Monday, March. 18th.
‘Elgin St. Phone 255W In a story of the staging of a
choir for many years. _
_ Arnprior
Survivingrare two sonsand four
| aRien
oT
——— play and program in Renfrew recently, The Mercury says: “Miss
4} Mae. Rouselle recited one of Paul Dore—At Arnprior, on Wednesday,
| Be {HERMES
March. 13, Mrs. Joseph Dore, nee
Johnson’s poems with fine effect,
a
Ellen Stack, in, her 85th year.
and in response to an encore gave
=
a.
a humorous English composition.
a
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YOU'VE EVER SEEN

wient

" PURPLE STRIPE *

And when yousee this mark 6n‘the toe
you know they are the best obtainable.
Beautifully sheer and clear and fashioned:
to give that tailored chicso different
from inferior hosiery.

$1 a Pair |N ORIENT EXCLUSIVE COLORINGS

FE. D. OSBORNE & SON

Oo

its a

|

Arnprior

t

ANNOUNCEMENTS

pts 65e
gts $1.25
Johnson’s Wax Paste
LUD CODDeeeeeseeceeeeee6d¢

AWD Can wo$2.25

Johnson’s Wax Liquid

POTTER'S

MEAT MARKET

eq where possible.
-| Belford—We wish to express our
In the Renfrew vs. Pembroke
heartfelt thanks and appreciagames in the Murray cup series,
tiom to our friends and neighRenfrew defeated Pembroke by 3
bors for their acts of kindness,
to 2in Pembroke and lost at home
‘messages
of
sympathy - ‘and
by 8 to 4.
Thus Pembroke won
beautiful floral offerings recelythe round by 10 to 7 and now
in our time of trouble in the loss
meets Douglas.
Later, Arnprior
of our dear mother.—the Belford
is to play in the final for the
family..
trophy with the ultimate winner
from North Renfrew.

IN MEMORIAM
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MorningCoffee 1th. okt.
“tin 10c
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39¢
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Choice 60-70Prunes°
a : -Richmello Coffee |
i
] DominoTea Black or“crea Ib. pkt. A9c -Shirriff’s. Jelly Powders
i
z
ii ~ DominoBakingPowder jyIb. tin 19c Sweet Corn, Standard 2’s 3 tins ‘25e
|
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Rolled Oats. 6 bs.
+. 256

White Beans —

6Ibs3
. 5.

‘b. 5c Strawberry

2Ibs. 15

© |Patna Rice

“Classes
‘S

JA

- Macaroni

Black Tea

25e

‘bh.39

- Sliced Pineapple, Singapore

Bb.10c
YokeSe

"FreshFruits|=Fresh Vegetables
a Mushrooms.eh2boxes 350 -Grapefruit, Ige ..4for 2c

4Celery Hearts|.bunch 21cYellowOnions...5 Ib17c
: California Clery 2—25¢ Teeberg Lettuce2 heads15¢

|Carrots.
ey
Alb10c_CookingSop3Ibs19¢ |

Braeside United W.MLS.

Stery—In sad and loving memory
of our dear sister and daughter,
Helen, who died on March 12th,
- 1934—Family.

Braeside United church women’s
missionary society met on Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. C.
Young with Mrs. J. H. Carmichael Smith—In loving memory of a
dear mother, Mrs. W. N. Smith,
| presiding.
~The scripture lesson and devo- who passed away March 12th,
tional leaflet were read by Miss M. . 1931.
Calm and peaceful she As sleep') Hanson,
ing,
The various secretaries presentsweetest rest that follows ‘pain,
fed reports: Mrs. 'W. (Carmichael on
{peace, Mrs. J, Campbell on tem- . We wholoved her sadly miss
. her, —
perance, Mrs. McTiernan on chris‘But trust in God to meet again.
tian stewardship and finance and
Daughter, Lizzie.
Mrs, Stewart, the supply secretary.
Royce—In. sad and loving memory
Mrs. Melaren read a review of
of Alphonse Royce, who died
study
|
the third chapter of the
March 16th, 1933.
book,.

Mrs. J. H. Carmichael read a

very interesting

story

of

Miss

| Mary Reed, missionary to the lepers.

The roll call, “A Missionary in

India,” was answered by the mem-

bers.
The meeting closed. by reipeating the Jude benediction.

WASTED EFFORT

The blow was great, the shock
‘severe;

dear father, Edward Diener, who

died March 16th, 1933.

barred, then wandered to the rear

Went out of sight,

But never out of mind
For he lies cherished
In the hearts of those

He left behind.
Sincere and true in
Heart and mind,
Beautiful memories. .
ie left behind.
Ever remembered by his daughters.

: ‘tence of two months in the county

Phone 416
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A policy is just a contract to pay and unless
backed by assets in a good company is worthless.

Our companies are proven in this regard

by time and any policy issued is absolutely

guaranteed.

Any of our customers who are taking out

their cars—be sure and have their ij nsurance re-

instated.

NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED

Real Estate
Telephone 40
4

Arnprior

Insurance

Opp. Post Office
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Unequalled .

Entertainment —
For You and Yours
In the Presentation of

TheBlarneyStone
By Local Talent and under

Auspices Arnprior branch
of the C.W.L. in the Arnprior Town. Hall, on

Monday, March 18th

With Matinee, Monday afternoon at 4.15
It’s an Irish Play in four
Acts.

Has an interesting

love theme and humoris

dominant note.

a

And With Appropriate
Entre-Act Features

Seat Plan atO'Toole’ s Drag Store

>
%
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SPP PNP PAP

VISGIISIISITS

derstand; he should have had ‘better sense than to waste: his valute
‘jail
"jal was imposed.
d:
ust whybyheMagistra
attempte able time ona newspaper office. [i

Ssanessnsesuneeonsesnunessunennnnennsenonsenanenensetsn
SUMMNEERRENEEMEEREUR? 2 Clayton,

f~

A

-lof-the J. H. Robertson store whith‘Ler, he was. tracked through fresh. there are no. eatables, no .wearAn ‘to enter The Chronicle where
| snow. by Constable Holbein.
is hard to unarrest was made and. later a sen- ables and no cash,

$3.75

. We Deliver

.

A young mam cf the town, ap-|.- He whom weloved

found further progress effectively |

51.50,

We:little thought, the end was
near,
And only those, wholost can tell
The pain of parting, without
farewell.
Wife and Daughter.

| Diener—In loving memory of our

parently- with predatory inelinations, tried front and back doors
of practically all business places
on the east side of John street a
|few days ago—really it was in: the
He -unfastened |
early morning.
hooks on storm windows. at the
rear of The Chronicle office, broke
a window in the Walker Store but

40e
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UNTIL MARCH 26th.

Arnprior, nee Helen Leishman,
A. H. Acres, M.L.A. for Carleaged 78 years.
ton, has given. notice of @ resolution which, if approved -by the Merrifield—iIn Braeside, on SunOntario legislature, would commit
day, March 10th, Mrs. Stafford
the Liquor Control Board toa
Merrifield, nee Elizabeth Ann
policy of selling only those domesLeach, in her 75th year.
tic beers that have been manufactured entirely from
Canadian
CARD OF THANKS
barley, with Ontario barley favor-

FLOOR BROOMS
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a@ PRICES EFFECTIVE.

Kelly—In Almonte, on Friday,
March 8th, Mrs. Helen Kelly of

jJap-A-Lac Wax Paste
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$s an. elocutionist Miss Rousselle

{is impressive.”
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DUST MOPS
Long Handle special 65¢
CORN BROOMS
30¢, 50¢, 75¢, $1.00, $1.25

Hardware

Ex Noa ~~
fe

DEATHS»

Extra Brushes ...$1.00

J. H. McKerracher & Son
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WALTERa Evo

Champion...3.10
Ball Bearing..............4.15
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Come and See Our —

MEATS.

Save your rugs use

Ns

NOWOPENED

|

Johnson’s Glo-Coat, no
rubbing, no polishing

ts

~ GashMeat Market

FloorPolishes|Carpet Sweepers

Thursday,March 14,1935
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District News
"|

|

5ohn McGuey, formerly of Renfrew, died recently at Asquith,
4 Sask.

1

jtrLie.s

Mr. and Mrs. James A. McArthur of Renfrewleft recently on a
trip to Edmonton, ~

a iy

The Y.M.C.A. camp at

ares Ee

on

ee

Ibe

Lake will open on June
close five weeks later.

Golden.

29

and

William Dean, active in many
spheres of activity in Renfrew for
many years, died last week in his
55th year.

HE MetropolitanLifeTnsarance:
eauent health records demonstrate
: Companybeganpublishing“Health 4 the vaiue of these services.

‘The Ontario game laws will be
. amended this year, and the use of
doys in hunting of deer will again

all these years the Company

Thomas O’Grady, a merchant
tailor in Almonte for over 50 years,
died in that town oni Saturday at
the age of 77 years.

Hints” for its policyholdersiin 1871 and

ever sincehas’carriedonits,efforts
8 toward betterhealth.
“

be permitted. —

rorked shoulder to shoulder with

national, provincial and local health

The Company ‘cooperated withgovern-

Charged with using milk bottles
-| other than his own, contrary to
| the criminal code a Smiths Falls
dairyman was fined $10 and costs.

organizations to stamp out preventable
-gisease,

- threatened cholera epidemicin 1892 and

New low mortality figures were recorded
in 1934 forpractically all of the diseases
against which public health forces have
ourected special preventive efforts —

thusbeganits cooperative workwith
| public healthorganizations.
|
Infurtherdevelopingits activities in the

ably typhoid fever, tuberculosis,
diph:theria, infant mortality and maternal
mortality. During this year the good
record of previous years continued to obtain among Metropolitan policyholders.

field of health, the Metropolitan organ-.
-ized its Welfare Division in 1909 and, at

r

about the same time, a nation-wide

‘pursingservice was established for industrial policyholders.

The town of Aimonte has. re-

ceived a number of inquiries con-

LETTA

ment officials in a campaign against a

cerning the Penman plant in that
town, which was takenover by the
corporation last fall.
The demand

ed grant over last year has obliged
the town council to raise the rate
one mill for the current year.
Stanley A. Ross, president of
the Smiths Falls chamber of com-

merce, official

Rev. H. R. Pickup, pastor of the
Renfrew Presbyterian church, has
received a call to Montreal West
Presbyterian church.
Rev. Mr.
Pickup is. at present moderator of
the presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew.

(in accordance with the AnnualStatement filed with the New York State Insurance Department}

- Ordinary Policies

.

.

.

.

Accident and Health Policies

.

2

6

: ‘UnassignedF
Funds (Surplus) . °

«

«

2,655,457,433.06

oy

‘Investments in Canada...
Dominion

and

Dominion

Guaranteed Bonds .

Ordinary .wee wns SS$589,800,767

Mrs. William Gorman

.«

e«

2»

«

cee

|

Bonds . « « © «© e . 113,494,246.31
All other investments . . 83175,919.91

: 67222,611.

Policies in force in Canada

“$191,594,734 |

Ordinary . 2 © 6 « « «©
Industrial . . .« «© « s
Group(certificates) . .

406915.

‘FREDERICK iL ECKER
_ President
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Want to Know Why War
Veterans Dismissed
By Government

Dismissals of war veterans from

positions

-

in

war veteran?”
|

z e

government

ul

|CanadianHeadOffice: OTTAWA
HARRY. D. WRIGHT
.
Canada
Manager,for
and
President
ViceThird

|
isa1 mutual organization. -Itsassets areheld for the benefit of its
ee “The Metropolitanis
dividends.
in theform0ofdi
s#
Poliholders,ang,any«divisible surniesissnetarned|to its polievholder

liquor

stores is the subject of two questions in last Fridays barrage of
epposition queries, in the provincial legislature, calculated to embarass the Hepburn administration.
“Why was Charles Brookbank,
veteran of the great-war, dismissed
from the liquor. store at Kirkland
Lake?” semands John A. Craig,
Cons., Lanark.
“Who was ap-

pointed inhis place?

os

%
=

| Craig and Acres
Asking Questions

. $28,263,755.64 |

TOS
ee
a
Th

a

“Anne of Cochrane, Ont., and Miss
Mary McBane of Ottawa; two sons,
Kenneth of Quyon and Joseph, at
home; two brothers, Victor and
James, and a sister, Mrs, T. J. Gibbons, all of Quyon.

Vice-President and General Counsel

ion"
p
29
=e sie

a

John P. McBane, a life-long resident-of the Quyon district died
there on Friday last in his 62nd
| year. Surviving him are his widLow, formerly | Theresa Kennedy;
three daughters, Mrs. Sylvester
Scissons of South March, Miss

_

Metrorouiran Lire Insurance Company
Home Office: NEW YORK

has

Egan-

“Two Maberly boys, Herbert
Butts and Elwood Tysick, while
falling a huge maple tree on the
farm of Elmer Duffy, discovered a .
large hive of bees. Sawing the
tree off in blocks they were enabled to deprive thelittle workers
of about 75 poundsof honey.

400,735—
2,209,624
«37,047

Payments to Canadian, Polieyholders in 1934

3 970,218

- Health
h publications distributed in|Canada in| 1934

who

being

and write, observed recently the
ninety-third anniversary of her
birth.

-

. » » s« 8

(including 87,047 group certificates)

of

ties which enable her still to read

$13,842,855.06

an

police

ville’s oldest resident and retains
in a remarkable degree the facul-

8 -$256,920,068.60

. $60,249,902. 38

vincially Guaranteed and
Municipally Guaranteed

o Free» Nursing visitsto) Canadian policyholders in
i 1934

‘|the destinction

| 41,970,561

«

. + - Se

‘Provincial, Municipal, Pro-

‘Industrial¢ ¢ . 6 6 © 372,836,553

me

«

of police,

sergeant and street foreman, while
the engineer and treasurer also
received pay. cuts. ;

. 5 . 2 = $1,332,000,950.00

. .

Weekly Indemnity

“LifeInsuranceiinforce|ivtCanada atend of 1934 M1,022859,931 |

_ including >
Business »revitved and increased)

collector, chief

(less withdrawals) $275,520,219.

Group

Principal Sum Benefit

CANADIAN BUSINESS.

"Life insurance issued |in‘Canada|in 1934see

«

., « «

salary cut on the town clerk, tax

Accident and Health Insurance in force:

_ plusthose. declared for 1935... $1, 015, 352, 341.86

o Group- -2 “eee @ e

«

$1,487,231,699;

- $170,346,960.14

oo

6,617,508,665.00

1934, $3,287,100,370. Ordinary $1,524,348,452; Industrial

40,000,000.00

aS / Dividends Paid to Policyholders to date

7

.

Smiths Falls town council has
imposed additional 10 per cent.

Paid for Life Insurance Issued, Revived and Increased in

244,931,356.13

oe es

.

1,496,612 Group Certificates)

=
$4,031, 108,151.53
. Income’in1934 - - eee 8 oe © ~ $903,754,216.09
Increase in Assets during 1934

payable weekly or monthly) .

Policies in Force (Including

127,615,961.40

eae

(premiums

Total Insurance . . 2 © «© « « «© «© $19,489,805,475.00

97 265,486.00

e —

Insurance

Group Insurance

2,676,000.00

Allother Liabilities . . . . . .

Contingency. Reserve.

Industrial

50,397,036.00

TotalReservefor Dividends eee

$10,216,839,377.00

“Ordinary Insurance . . . s «

| Liabilities:
Statutory Policy Reserves ere . op $3,521,295,348.00
Reserve for: Dividends _
are
oy as
payable in 1935 upon
CORE a
2 Industrial Policies. . « . $44,192,450.00.

and

The Royal Canadian humane Association has awarded a bronze
medal to Miss Muriel Hollingsworth of Renfrew who rescued a
boy from drowning in the Bonnechere river in October of 1933.

Report forttheYearEnding December 31, 1934.
Life Insurance in force:

of the Frost

Wood company, and a highly esteemed citizen of that town, died
suddenly onFriday last.

: EeEE———

Assets. 6. ee ee ee ee $4,031,108,151.53

of the Carleton

Place school board for an increas-

Was he a

Similar questions

are asked regarding dismissal of

Gordon Cotton from the Iroquois
Falls liquor store, by A. H. Acres
of Carleton.
Questions regarding the dismissals of magistrates include the
names of B. E. Sparham, Smiths
Falls; Robert Patchell, Carleton
Place; W. R. Cummings, Eastview;

Hedley Bridge, Arnprior.

The wayto better business is to
lseek it.
Newspaper advertising

reaches the most people for the
least money.

sd
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‘HOWARD L. SERENEY =
Despite. the emergency. stopping

In Badminton Tourney

of a freight train. through Shaw-|' ‘Miss Norma Hall playing. in the

an ‘badminton championship series in

ville in order. to ‘take himto

Ottawa’ hospital, Howard Lloyd Toronto a few days ago was eliminSereney, nine-year-old son of Mr. ated inthe first round in the ladies’

and Mrs. William Sereney, well- Singles; in the mixed doubles and

known. residents of Shawville and paired with Dr. H. T. Douglas, she

: | formerly of Braeside, dieq Thurs- and her partner won in ‘the first
day morning, March 7th, atthe round but were defeated in ‘the
__| Civie hospital, Ottawa, after . a second,
“{ prief illness.Accompanied by his mother and

| Nerse Dumas, the child had left |

now has a bien
for every purse

Slattery Cup to Renfrew

his home on the previous Sunday.
The body. was taken to Shawville
The Slattery cup, a curlers’ trofor funeral services and interment phy, went to Renfrew on Thurson Saturday.
day evening last. _
Surviving him besides his parTwo Renfrew rinks skipped by
1ents ‘are two sisters, Mrs. Ellson J. A. Easton and P. Guest defeat
ed

Barr and Miss Minola, and

brothers, Kenneth, Merville,
thur and Orville, all at home.

Yellow Lal

four two local rinks skipped by W. B.

28°

Ar- Craig and Wm. Baker by @ total of
14 shots.
Rink of Mr. Baker, the
four who won the Wilson cup in
Ottawa, was down 2 shots and rink
of Mr, Craig was down 12 shots.
“Arnprior rinks were: A.
V.
Wright, W. Moe, W. E. Moore and
¥.P.S, MEETING
“The regular monthly meeting of W. B. Craig, skip: S. R. Brooker,
the young people’s society of St. C. Close, W. Bradley. and Wm.
| Andrew’s United church of Fitzroy Baker, skip.
Harbor. was held at the home of

a Fitzroy Harbor

-TO)DEVELOP ‘ANATION’SRESOURCES
‘In 1842,followingthie
union of Upper and Lower Canada,

throughout the province:‘the benefits derivable fromthe.

_ use ofit by the-establishmentof branches and agencies at
such points and in.such localities.as appeared to them ‘best
ae Cities ofUpper. Canada, the Honourable ‘Peter McGill, . calculated to encourage andassist the agriculture and comwhen ‘the Bank.opened. a branch at. Toronto to. succeed

the agency there,and. established: offices in nineother

then’president ofthe Bank,explained.why the directors

had entered upon’ a policyof establishing -branches or
agencies in fhe then westernn provinces:

merce of the country, to develop its resources, and to
t © pro-

mote theiincrease ofits exportable productions. -

Even before the union of Upper: andLower Canada, the
“The Lepislarucehaving conferred on the Bank important : Bank: sought constantly to encourage those, factors in,

-., ptivileges, and authorized thecreationand_employmentof.

"BANKOFMO
thelarge’tities,felt it to be their duty graduallyto extend

-

trade which would. contribute effectively to the apbuilding. of the country—a purpose which is as strong

_ today as ever,

ESTABLISHED1817.

the devotional period. Lennis Fulford read the “Scripture lesson,
‘| Miss H. Davis led in prayer. The
jprogram was conducted by Mrs,
Lennis Fulford, missionary c¢onvener.
A sing-song and several
‘teontests were enjoyed by all. Miss
| Marquette. and Vernon Lougheed
were judged winners in the contests.

monte played friendly games in
Carleton Place on Thiirsday ‘last;
local ladies won their games and
Aimonte rinks were defeated.
Rink of Mrs. T. J. Baker, Mrs.
H. Osborne, Mrs. W. A. Whyte and
Mrs. W. B. McNaughton, skip, defeated a Carleton Place rink skipped by Mrs. R. A. Patchell by 13 to
5 and a rink comprising Mrs. J. W.
Refreshments were served by S Wilson, Mrs. J. H. Robertson,
‘the hostess, assisted by Mrs, Scht- Mrs. R. Olivier and Mrs. J. Morphy
ler and. Miss Davis.
skip, defeated a Carleton Place
rink skipped by Mrs. D. D. Findlay, by 8 to6.

Red Wings Are Champions
Of Public School League

In the playoffs
for
for the championship of the public school play+ ground hockey league, Hawks eliminated Maroons in the first game;
them Red Wings took the cham‘Pionship by defeating Hawks on
Thursday evening last.

HEAD OFFICE os MONTREAL

MODERN, EFFICIENT BANKING SERVICE °...the Outcomeof
117 Years’ Successful Operation’

Arprior Branch: J. A. FISHER, ‘Manager. .

ecore was 5 to 1 in the final

%

Quality has neo Substitute

Two rinks of Arnprior lady
_|Dorothy McBride was in charge of curlers and two rinks from Al-

6

alarge capital, the Board, instead ofconcentrating it all in

BROWN LABEL - 33c 72 ib.
ORANGE PEKOE - 40c % Ib.

Won in Carleton Place

‘Kedey as secretary.
The president, Miss Marquette,
: : conducted the meeting and Miss

game. HH. Fleigal and (C. Lentz
were the stars for the winners,
combining forall their team’s goals
‘Fleigal counting four times and
Lentz. once.
F. Nabert secured
Hawk’s lone tally on a pass from
Barrie.
The teams:
Red Wings—Goal, H. McKie; defence, I. Blackburn, R. Yeoman,
centre, H. Fleigal; wings, C. Lentz,
P. Shaw; subs., E. Anderson. ~
Hawks—Goal, D. Burwash; defence, F. Nabert, S. Murdoch;
centre, M. Barrie; wings, O. Thoms,
. 1B. Woods; sub., R. Anderson.

‘|. ‘Referee, Melville McNeill.

School Reports
S. S. No. 2, TORBOLTON
Sr.
TV—Marion Gordon
85,

[

“Easy For Brockville”

73, Eddie Smith 72.
Il. Class—Kenneth

:
‘Ritchie

PRAYER DAY SERVICE

Sim

LONG, HARD BATTLE
There are nodefinite figures giv-

ing the number of Indians killed,

The ladies of this community as the whites settled this country.
met together in the basement of However, 6 per cent or 7 per cent
St. Andrew’s United church on of the Indian population was esFriday afternoon, Match 8th, un- timated to have been exterminatder the leadership of Mrs .Fred ed.
Ostler..
Twenty-two ladies were present and followed the programme
especially prepared for that day.
During an intermission, Mrs.
G. H. Moles
Jones gave a splendid report of the
presbyterial held at Almonte.
GENERAL Insurance agent, Sue-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

sang a duet, “The Golden Chain of
Prayer.”
Resuming the program
Mrs. M. Headrick gave a very
clear and concise talk on the origin and purpose of the World Day
of prayer which was inaugurated
in 1920.

cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
and Accident companies represented are the best.
Office in
the Town Hall.
oe

C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.

BARRISTER,
Solicitor, Notary,
Bonding and Brokers’ Agent,
ete.
Money to loan. Office
ed, etc.; Mrs. M. Headrick, for |. John street, opposite Bell Telephone office.
peace; Mrs. D. Y. Fraser, for temperance; Mrs. D. McIntyre, for
Ladies leading in

prayer

were

as follows: Mrs. Ostler, for the
friendless, discouraged uenmploy-

missions.

Ralph Slattery, L.L.B.
Mrs. W. N.. Fraser and Miss
Wilson pleased everyone with BARRISTER, Solicitor,
Notary,
ancther -duet and the meeting closete.
Money to loan on favored by repeating Lord’s. prayer and
able terms.
Office in the Car.
pronouncement of the benediction.
uso Block, John street.
Lunch was served and a_ social
time enjoyed by everyone. April
meeting will be under leaderDr. H. K. Neilson
Curlers from the Rideau club, ship of Mrs. Duncan McIntyre.
Specialist in Eye, Ear, Nose and
Ottawa, visited Arnprior on SaturThroat.
Will see Patients at
day and played friendly games
No woman cares to be the silent
J. J. Neilson’s Jewellery Store,
with four local rinks, the visitors
Arnprior, Saturday’s, by Apwinning by a total score 42 to 40 partner in a matrimonial firm.
shots.
pointment. Phone 96, or call at
store.
Two local rinks, being S. Hious-

Local Curlers Defeated

Alert Millions |

ton, W. W. Trowsdale, Wim. Baker

and H. A. Short, skip, and H.
Wagenblass, W. B. ‘Craig, H. Sulli82, Doris Amm 76,
Jr. IV—Tommy Vance 72, Jean van and J. C. Yule, skip, were
Amm 62, Theresa Smith 61, Gladys down 17 shots in the afternoon
games.
Delahunt 54,
In the evening games, the local
or.. LiI—Helen Davis 87, Isobel
Davis 83, Etta Delahunt 78, Doris rinks, J. P. Mulvihill; T. S. Church,
Gordon 71, Arthur Delahunt 66, W. A. Whyte and E. B. Farmer,
skip and A. V. Wright, N. A.
Francis Smith 65 .
Jr. TI—Margaret Goodin 85, Campbell, Dr. J. H. Box and R. A.
Howard Hodgins 79, William Amm Jeffery, skip, had a plurality of 15

{Emily Davis 83, Billie Anderson

WHITE LAKE

‘Mrs, Bennett and Mrs. Cameron

Somelocal hockey’ iffans, who
read every line that’s printed. by
the dailies noted the progress of
Brockville juniors previous to that
team meeting Arnprior. And nearly every. story about a Brockville
victory was headed “Easy For
Brockville.” It ended when Arnprior and Brockville juniors met,
and, frankly, the boys were more
or less tired of that line, “Easy for
Brockville.” Brockville juniors had
been touted as more or less of a
crew. of super-men.
But they
were just a good hockey team,
little if anything ahead of Arn-|
prior’s juniors, unless in weight.

shots. _

Rideau skips were. Sam Short,
Col.
L. Beer, J. H. Stewart and
Elinor Amderson 67, Gerald DelaGeorge E. Ellis, the latter being a
hunt 51,
I Class—Jimmy Smith 55, Clif- former member of the Arnprior
high school staff.
ford Davis absent.
80,

George M. Bleakney

Enjoy Bubbling,
Energizing

BARRISTER, solicitor and Notary
Public.
Money to loan.
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
50 Sparks St.. Ottawa
,

GLASCOTT’S Cafe
Opposite

B Small Tin
n 380, LargeTinde, Extra Large Bottle7o }
Seoté & Turner Ltd., Neweastle-upon-Tyne, Eng.
Distributed tn
¢ Canada by

‘

McGillivray Bros. Limited, Toronto.

O'BRIEN THEATRE

52 |

—Rooms—

Primer—Delmer Wilson, Emer-

Arson, Murder, Probable Galetta Team Outscored
In North Renfrew Case
But Not Outplayed
In the Series.
‘Discovery of the badly charred

The following simple statement shows the result of one man’s

body of terbert Berger, 25-yearGaletta hockey team, champions
old farmer, under a heap of housefor 1935 of the league in which
hold effects. at least 15 feet from
they played during. the past win| his house, which was iburned to
ter, were eliminated from. the
the ground in a, mystericus fire
quest for the Citizen shield in the
‘early Tuesday, was believed by}
intermediate playdowns by WestOntario provincial police to point
boro.
to the twin crimes of murder and
In the first game, at Galetta,
arson on Berger’s lonely farm. at
Westboro won by 6 to 0; in the
Woito, in Alice township, 15 miles
second Westboro triumphed again
southwest of Pembroke.
and by.a 6 to 1 score.

.

@ Long.‘Distance takes, careof little. things as
Pswellasbig. Thecost is trifling. You can talk

100 miles or so for as little as 30 cents. See.

“the rates. ini the front pages of your"directory.

a os 3‘GARDINER
_ Manager |

Perhaps you

are not really ill
yet when the ®
_day’s work is done you aretoo tired
‘to..enter into the good times that
| other women enjoy. For. extraenergy,
-try Lydia E. Pinkham’s. Vegetable
|. Compound,It tones up your general
health. Gives you wore. pep—more
‘charm.

Less Special. 1928 Dividend........ ere ee eee eer ee ee rere erery

Face Value of Policy .............eveees bes tenecasseeseeeseeaeeees$5,000.00

Accumulated Dividends .........000... vitte Mescemmrecets 8,220.20

evening last and gave the subur-

anites a real battle.

This is a return of $172.41 for every $100 of premiums paid. If
the assured had died at any time while the policy was in force

For two periods Galetta had a
wide margin in the play; they
could skate and .stickhandle all
around their: opponents but were
weak in their marksmanship and
In the third, ‘Baskin, the Galetta
goalie, suffered a painful back: injury and was

forced

to

retire.

from the game, his piace being
taken by Smith.
Sole counter for Galetta in the
series, was by James Heneahen on
an assist from C. Henderson and it
was the last of the third period
ecoring in Westboro on Friday
evening, in which period West-

ladd to one secured in. the second
frame.

8,223.20

FG SARE wie eects csaneteessaceeoreesteeneenes mm mntsa seseseeessserasresemeeapOsF00070

Jetta went to Westboro on Friday

‘|ecould not score needed goals.

23.00 $4,769.50

‘He Received in Return

Facing that six goal deficit, Gal-

Remember that 98 out of 100
“women report beneft,. Let it.‘help boro rapped home five counters to

: you. teo:

80 Annual Premiums of $159.75......ccccccceee$4,792.50

$5,000, plus the accumulated dividends to date of death, would
have been paid to his beneficiary.

You will find it to your advantage to know more about Mutual
Life of Canada policies, and the way in which Mutuality inereases the value of your insurance investment.

Write for in-

teresting booklet of actual examples which will assist you in
planning your insurance programme.

. C. TIERNEY
PES 8] dscd

ais

The Matual Life Assurance of Canada
AGENT

LPPPPPLPLIPOPPPQLSLOL APP POPS OS

LongDistance.

Sparkling eyes
and smiling lips
speak of health
-and vitality. Clear
skin attracts. The
- healthy active girl
is bothhappy and
- popular. .

. This Man ‘Paid

131 Joba St, Arnprioy, Phone 23

é

- folks:at home.Call them on -

($5,600 Endowment in 36 years—Issued in 1904 at age 25)

is

Share the‘lbasire with the

HEALTH MEANSCHARM
AND HAPPINESS.

~

policy with The Mutual Life of Canada.

ie

Ruby M. Moreton, Teacher.

Westboro Sextet
Ousted Galetta

Hi

average

rf

son Graham.
Number on roll, 27;
attendance, 24.05.

«Santino POD POPP

=:

the Misses. Baird with Miss Edith

PageHight

THE:_ARNPRIOR
_CHRONICLE

: “PakenhamNews |
|

= MARCH |

For
or.THE.FIRST
iSPE
ECIAL
C
STWO. WEEKS of

: HORTICULTURAL ‘SOCIETY_|
BEINGORGANIZED HERE

‘weekfor Swastika, Where hewill
be employedfor a month. |.
- Ivory and GreenEnameled Wash Basins
_ Mr, Alex, Lunney. of.Ottawa was
: “Thevillage is.again.planning a a week-end guest atthe home
Familysize, Special 2c
of |
Horticultural society,under. the. his sister, Mrs. A, Nugent. direction cf Mrs. R. A. Sutcliffe,
Mrs, Craig, of. Ottawa spent sev-|f}
- Special
Mrs. ‘Ty A. Rossand: | Mr. Ralph|eral days of last week the guest of
MacKenzie:
noes
her sister, Mrs. Robert Lowry.
;
Bitty members have already| Miss Agnes Noble who-has been. : |
Size,Special
been secured: and -great. -expecta- mpiloyed for.some months past in|}
. Glass Washboards,heavyweight:large
-. tions -are held“far:thezsuccessof Smiths Falls. returned to town this.
_ this: organization. ©me
;
“week:
- Size, Special....
Several: years ago.. the “village Mrs. ‘CyrusRoss is at “present +
boasted: quitea'successful one, arid visiting at the home of her daugh-| §
Special —
- everyone enjoyed. tHe‘great. bene- ter, Mrs. Evans Maxwell’ of Temfits derivea from it...
~
iskaming, Quebec.
‘Pakenham is so often referred to
rs..Wm. Drummond of Prospect I
Special by tourists as “such a_ beautiful Park, Pennysivania, spent. several|]

| a Ivory and: GreenEnamelled‘Cha
mbers

HeZineWashboards,heavyweightlarge
: 12Quart Galv. Pails,“good weight

. “14 Quart Galv. ‘Pails,‘good weight

spot”that thatshould be sufficient. days recently at the homeof. her]

29c

- 49¢

39¢

—d9e

Be
33e

”Chick Feeding Trough

FOUR LIVES LOST

home of Ww. Harding, at \Kingdon
Mines, a neighbor and a friend of
the Mason family, at 10 o’clock and
the service at St. Augustine’s
church at Galetta was at 10.30. All
schools and places of. business |
were closed and the entire community, still stunned by one of the

(Continued from page one).

nor arouse the attention

of

the

inmates.
There. was
neither
Sight nor sound of the fami
ly and
rushing back to her own hom
e she
aroused her husband who had
reitired.
He with Joseph: Proulx
fand Thomas Bootland were
early
{on the scene but they had
no facilities at their disposal.
They and
the quickly gathering crowd
could
do nothing but stand inep
tly by
and see. the seething furnace
burn
itself out.

‘li

Thursday, March 14, 1985

§

_ The speed with which the
flames
reduced the house to ashes
and
snuffed out the lives of a moth
er
end her entire family of thre
e was
awesome.
It was at 3. 30 oclock on Sun
day
morning that the bodies of
the

greatest tragedies in

its “history,

METROPOLITAN
LIFE BUSINESS
SHOWS GROWTH
aoc

turned out to honor the memory
of the fire victims and to show
their Sympathy to relatives.
The
Superintendent, teachers and pupils of ‘St. Augustine’ s
Sunday
School attended the funeral in a

Insurance in Force Increased —

Schlievert, A, Mason, S. Froman,
Thos. Bootland, Eric Trafford and
W. Harding,
The four. bodies were all contained in one casket which was
Surrounded by a profusion .
of
beautiful floral tributes.
In addition to many flowers received from
friends and other private indiv
idvals, there were floral pieces
from
the superintendent, teachers
and
pupils of St. Augustine’s Sunday
schoo) and the teachers and pupil
s

A highly satisfactory record for
1934 and the maintenanceof a strong

body.

Pallbearers

were

W.

Welfare Work Benefits
Policyholders

financial position are revealed by the

68th annual report of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company just
released.

A substantial increase in

assets te the extent of $170,346,960

s, JaarFounts, Leg Bands, : jj) four
|{ in force was materially increased,
victims were recovered and
mother, Mrs. George™Lowe. .
_
Broode
while policy loans receded to the prers
Broode
r.
Pipes,
Elbows
,
Dampers
to make their individual grounds|. The sympathy of this commun|} femoved to a nearby vacant builddepression level. ‘The value of the
a
|
| ing pending the holdingof the
Are now inseason.
into.flower gardens: to be admired ity is extended to. Mrs.: Thomas
Company’s health services was dein2 byall. : quest.
tonstrated in new low mortality
McGill in: the loss of her mother,
I
figures.
The Metropolitan is an
William Bootland, Eric iCrawthe late. Mrs. Rivington of Rainsay.:
.
‘DAY OF PRAYER
entirely mutual Company and the
|| ford, DouglasFerguson and WilMr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Steen
and
“The interdenominational day of:
report shows that total dividends
!
liam Schlievert were the volun- of Kingdon Mines school.
: Phone oF
paid to policvholders since organiza--ptayerwas held in St. Andrew’s: small daughter- Ora’ of Ottawa
ig}
teer helpers who tried to extinspent-Sunday
last
at
toe:home
of]
tion. will pass the billion dolar mark
United churchon Friday afternoon:
guish the blaze by throwing ice
with the 1935 declearation.
the-former’s
father,
Mr.
Ww.
ae
-- last. with a very large attendance,
“Continuing thepolicy with regard
and snowon the fire,
Steen.
Rev
. Thos. McAfee
.
The theme of the meeting. was
to our Canadian business, we paid
In
April
,
1931,
‘Mrs.
Lioyd
Aringtron#
and
small
the
house
that
Connors hope to hear encouraging
_ “Bear ye one another's burdens.” out and invested in Canada during
stood next to the one occupied by
(Continued from page one)
the year about $10,000,000 more than
‘Responsive readings were led by son,Henry, Kinburn, were “guests reports regarding ‘his.condition in
|the
Mason family was destroyed
was collected here in premiums,”
meet in St. Andrew’s church,
first, “The Law of God,” by Mrs: the beginning of the week at the the near future.
Arn- stated Third .Vice-President Wright,
by fire and Russell Allison, five
prior on Sunday, dist, at
Sawing bees ara in full swin
ds P. Falconer; second, “The New homeof theformer’s sister, ‘Mrs. » St: Patrick’s concert, in Arnprior
2.30 p.m the Manager for Canada, “which
g year old son of Mr. and Mrs, W,il‘tewn hall, on Monday, March 18th. here with the saw mill of
‘Commandment, ” ‘by. Mrs. Thomas}.W.-A. Hunt.
Mr. Wm. fred Allison, lost his life in that At the evening service the officers
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Charles
‘Campbell
Matinee
and
evening.
will
Seat-pla
n at Campbell in operation,
be installed: the young peop
Ross,and third, “Our Pattern,” by”
le
blaze.
spent several days during the past. O’Toolle’s drug: store. Popular
will conduct tne Services and
Mrs. Allie .Scott.
Miss Jean. McGregor and Miss
the
Dr.
Nelso
n
was
at
‘week
visiting
in
Oakville,
at
the
the
scene
of address will be
tprices. Play, ‘The Blarney Stone,” Kati
~ During the dedicationof the of=
given by Mr. dH.
e Forrest of Burnstown called the tragedy on Moncay acco
mpan- T. Caloren of Smit
fering, a duet, “The Beautiful home of thelatter”'s uncle, Mr, with interesting - entre-act num- on White Lake frien
hs Falls.
ds on Monday. ied by Police Chief McCarthy and
James: Elliott.
: . bers,
The presbytery learned. with
Garden of Prayer,”was rendered
re- |
Dr.
Mr.
W.
G.
and
Rober
Mrs.
tson
of
Ben
Carp.
Russe
The
tt of
‘The many friends’ in thisvicingret of the passing of two vene
_ very. beautifully by Mesdames G. > Mrs. James Dempsey and daughrPine Grove spent Friday at the latter performed the post-mortem
| ter, Eileen of Hurdman’s Bridge ity of Miss anny Graham are
able elders of the church, Mr. Ste‘#H. Scott and Allan Wilson. —
home. of Mr. and Mrs, Melvin examination. The inquest need be vens
“Mr:s. W. ‘L.. Scott.
were.
guests.
recently
at
the
home
delighted.
to
‘hear:‘of
her
miraculScot . dedicated. the!
on of Cobden and “Mr. Mconly over the death of one of the
Headrick.
Auley of Chalk River and the
_ offering. Prayers|for peace, tem- {of the former's’ parents, Mr. rand ous. recovery. from double —pneufour
victi
ms
and
indic
ations, on clerk wasinstr
Miss- Gertrude Halpenny and
monia.
All trust that she will
- perance and -missions were: deliv- Mrs..F. J..-Gillan,
ucted to convey to
Monday were that evidence will
‘the relatives the sympathy of the
ered by Mesdames W. W. Miller, _ Mr. William Robertson is’‘at'spre-: quickly recuperate. Her nephew, Mrs. Ronald Barrie Spent the
‘be
taken
on
the
death
week
of
the
-end
moth
at
their
parental home
court in their bereavement.
—$. Allison, John:‘Mulligan and Al- sent spending several weeks visit- Mr. Wallace Campbell, who spent
er,
lan MeCann. mo
It was learned that the presbying in- Toronto atthe home ofhis several days of last week with her near Galetta.
This
wag
the
first coroner's jury tery of Mont
Mr. Gilbert Fraser who spent
real was about to isrother, Mr. Harry Robertson, and returned. to his work in the Royal.
HAS21st BIRTHDAY .
Bank, Ottawa, the beginning of the the past few weeks at the home of it has been necessary for Dr. J. sue ia Call from Montreal West, to
| Sister, Mrs. Hugh MeArthur.
S.
Nelso
n,
new
Carle
ton
count
y Rev. H. BR. Pickup, B.A., of
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
‘Miss Rosie Poynter celebrated
week.
RenMiss: Kelly, who spent the past
her twenty-first birthday on Satand Mrs. Murray Yuill of Chelsea coroner, to swear in since he as- frew.
The presbytery expressed
morith at Farrelton, Quebec, at her
_ -urday last, and the verybest.
Falls, Que., returned home on sumed.office.
its regret at the prospect of losing
parental: home there, returned re“The inquest opened on Monday
wishes of thewhole community.
Tuesday.
a valuable.member of the court.
cently to resume her duties as
and.
after
juror
s
and
other
s con- Arrangements were mad
are extended to “her. “Rosie” has
e to issue
housekeeper for’ Rev. Father G. ‘Dz
cerned had viewed the bodies, ad2 beenillnow. for nearly four years
the matter when the call is receivGorman.
jornm
ent
was
Mrs.
Gillespie.
returned
recently
|
made
to
Mond
ay,
Cons
erva
_andduringall that-periodof time
tive Candidates
ed.
A commission of presbytery
March 18th, when, starting at 3.30
has always..been patient and During the ienten weekly ser- from: alengthyvisit in, Ottawa.’
consisting of the moderator, Rev.
In
Carl
eton
Are
Acti
ve|
p.m.
the
inque
st will be resumed T. McAfee;
cheerful, setting a daily. example vices held in St. Mark’s Anglican|. ‘Mr. and Mrs. Robert. Anderson
Rev. J. Foote, Rey. A.
in the school at Fitzroy Harbor.
in fortitude for young and. old church here, a series of ‘slides on of Toronto visited ‘Monday evening
J. Fowlie, Rev. H. R. Pickup and |.
with. Mr. and Mrs. James Ander- ,Conservatives of Carleton county.
The
jury
swor
in
n
Biblical
life,
are
being
given
and.
were:
A.
M.
alike, and making people glad to
HARRY D. WRIGHT
held their first pre-election rally McLean, foreman; J. W. Dickson, Messrs. Burton of Renfrew and
-have an opportunity to visit with. explained. by the rector, Rev. ic“Tson,
Norman McLaren of Arnprior was Third Vtee-President and Manager
Wedne
sday
P.M.
_.Miss: Jean Hamilton is visiting
night, when under the
Herrick, Alfred Austin, Sam
A. Bender.
! cher,
appointed to meet at Arnprior and for Canada, Metropolitan Life InsurEdwin. auspices of, the ‘Britannia Line Baskin and George Bruce, all of deal with the call.
Mrs. G. G Brown. ofNew with her “cousin, Mrs.
ance Company, who reports increased
“PAKENHAM PERSONALS
Ladies’
Galletta
‘Conser
,
vative
Thomas
Bootla
Associa
nd ‘of Kingtion,
Brighton, ‘Pennsylvania, is -spend- Stewart ofPine. Grove, and also
investments in the Dominion,
Presbytery adjourned to meet in
four:
candida
don
Mine
tes for nomination at
and John Kedey of FitzMr. Borden Shawis.this week;on ingsome time at the home 'of*her Mrs, Riddel of Barryvale:
Carleto
n
Place
on
the
second
Tuesbrings
the total of such excess payMrs. George Howard: -of ‘West- the convention to be held at North. roy Harbor.
: the sick list.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
day of May.
ments and investments over premiGower,
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